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ONLY WAR WILL END 
THE DEPRESSION!! 

A War The Capitalists Will Make On The People And Other Nations . 

Because of the growing depression, rov
ing bands of armed men and women 
(cops &c.) increase their senseless 
murdering of any people who threaten 
the unjust rule of the Rockefeller led 
criminals! 

Stop Killer Cop 
Campaign Wins 

Victory! 
Forces Killer Cop To Resign!!! 

Since September 1974 when killer cop 
Frank Bosco murdered 14 yr. old 
Claude Reese on Powell Str eet in 
Brooklyn, there have been at least nine 
similar police murders in New York 
City. Even this small reported figure 
gives us an astounding idea of the 
rapidly increasing rate of police murders 
and the rise of police repression as the 
economic crisis deepens and the 
political and economic powers clench 

_more ferociously to their already tight 
control of America's government, in
dustry and its people! But the revolu
tionary forces have been at work too - in 
New York City, New Jersey. and cities 
across the nation, to point out the trend, 
expose the class nature of the state and 
organize the people to struggle. In New 
York City there was a coalition of or
ganizations that had been called in by 
the Congress of Afrikan People to work 
with the Brownsville Committee for jus
tice for C laude Reese to a massive de
monstration at City Hall. That day 1200 
people from the New York - New Jersey 
area in a huge (and terrifying to the 
police) show of protest against the 
murder of Claude Reese, obvious ly as
sasina ted -shot in the back of his head in 
cold blood by Bosco. The Congress of 

Or One We Make On The Capitalists!!! 
Secretary of State , Henry Kissinger 

openly thr ea tens an imperialist war of 
aggression against the Arnb nations, if 
they did not allow the cont inued control 
and plunder of the Middle East's oil 
resources by U.S. Imperiali sm! As the 
United States sinks deepe r a nd deeper 
into the fundamental contradictions in 
the capitalist economy at home , it has 
had to unmask its imp er ialist int ent 
throughout the world, and Kissinger is 
the chief spokesman for the gunboat 
foreign policy that th e U.S. has unveiled 
to dominate the world. What is the 
difference betwee n the U.S. threat of 
Middle east invasion against the Arab 
people, and the Opium War ( 1840) that 
the Western imp erial ists imp osed on the 
Chinese, which forced the Chinese 
people to open I heir ports to drug traffic 
for imperialist profits? Algerian Foreign 
Minister t,delazi1 Bm,tenika ,:iid the 
imperialist nations , "have built their 
prosperity on the shameless ex
ploitation of the Third World's 

(Continued on page 2) 

Afrikan People initiated a tactical 
coalition to continue the Brownsville 
peoples struggle on the Claude Reese
Bosco case, and sponsored political ed
ucation movement and other activities 
that wou ld provide a focal po int anded
ucate the people of New York City as to 
the citywide strugg le against police 
brutality and the true national charac ter 
of po lice rep! c,sion and rising fascism. 

The Coalition supported the Com
mittee for Justice for Claude Reese by 
sponsoring two popular !arums on 
police brutality, STOP KILLER COPS 
in Brooklyn and Harlem. The first , 
forum was held at a Community Center 
in Brownsville and attracted about 150 
people. Panel participants were Ray 
Whitfield, Committee for Justice for 
Claude Reese; Sigfredo Carrion, 
(Puerto Rican Socialist Party) People\ 
Committee Against Police Brutality and 
Repression; Omowale Clay, Commit
tee for Justice for Clifford Glover; Betty 
Bryant, Atlanta Anti-Repression 
Coalition. 

The second STOP KILLER COPS 
forum was held in Harlem. This was 
based on inform~tion which points to 
Brownsville, Harlem and South 
Jamaica as the areas with the highest 
rate _of police attacks on People. Panel 
parllc1panls were from the New York 
Coalition Against Repression. Harlem 
Commandos, a Harlem based youth or
ganization and the Comm ittee for Jus
tice for Claude Reese. The film Murder 
of Fred Hampton was shown in memory 
of Chairman Fred Hampt on of th e 
Black Panther Party in Illinoi s who was 
shot to death by police on Decemb er 4, 
1971. 

Most recently the Committee for Ju s
tice for Claude Reese stepped up their 
attempts to put pressure on District At
torney Gold by hav ing daily vigils out in 
front of the Borough Hall in Brooklyn , 
during the Grand Jury "investigation" 
of the young Reese murder. 

(Continued on page 7) 

Capitalism, backed against the wall by a depression caused by its own internal con
tradictions, will now try to create false prosperity by starting a war!! 

STOP THE LAYOFFS 
FIRE THE CAPITALISTS!!! 

The Workers Can Run It! 

"Always bear in mind that the peoole 
a re not fightir,g for ideas, for the things 
in anyo ne's head . They are fighting to 
win material benefits, to live better and 
in peace, lo see their lives go forward, to 
guarantee the future of th eir child ren." 
Amilca r Cabral 

· The cr isis in capita lism is deepening 
each day and spreading from industry to 
ind ustry, from state to state across the 
nation as unemployment soars. The 
people hil the pavement and scramb le 
for jobs in unemployment lines all ac
ross the coun try, wh ile the huge 
monopolies increase !heir wealth . The 
squeeze is on th e workers as the number 
of people working decreases, a nd prices 
and profits for the capita list rise! In fact , 
th e way Rockefeller and the monopolies 
have it worked out , even though th e 
people produ ced th e goods th at make 
them rich , now the capitalist wants to 
sell the se goods, keep the price s sky 
high , and fire th e worker(who produced 
the wealth in the first place)! But the 
system is shaking at its foundations 
because the contradictions sharpen as 
people don't have money to buy the 
goods. Then more people must be laid 
off from production cause nobody is 
buying, and millions after millions must 
look for other places to sell their labor 
power. In the meantime , the big robber 

barons use this period to swell the size of 
the finance capita l monopolies, by buy
ing up the sma ll capi ta list enterprises 
that are in tro ubl e from the inOation , 
recession, unemployment cycle. And, to 
maintain a super ra te of profits , these 
huge corporations acce lerate the Jay 
o ffs, and will even find ways to destroy 
the production itself, to jack up the 
prices! That's why the U.S. capitalists 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Book Review : 

The Morning Deluge 
Mao Tse Tung and the Chinese 

Revolution 
1893 - 1954 
Han Suyin 

A volume that is asexeitingasa novel 
but full of what seems a straight histo1 y 
of the revolutionary movement in 
China, but even more than that Mao Tse 
Tung as super hero and the people of 
China as his .. God"! 

But if there is a doubt about Mao·s 
super heroics. merely look at the PRC 
its accomplishmen t, power and integri ty 
and sti ll Chairman Mao is at the helm. 

Madame Han tries to deal with Mao's 
line, its cha nges and development. and 
sometime s she succeeds. But it is better 
to have act ua lly read "On Contradic
tions," .. On Practice," or "Strategy and 
Tactics ( 1938)" &c. to fully und erstand 
what is meant by what Mada me Han is 
able to say. 

Much of the latter par t of the book is 
drawn into speculatio n on the motives 
of Chinese and Russia and U.S. anti
heroes . The motive clear enoug h to tune 
history in with current Chinese policy 
and goa ls. She shoots Lin Piao, Liu 
Shao Chi, Wen Shen full of big holes. 
with grave doubts even cast on Stalin 
now, as to his clarity on the Chinese Re
volution. And despite the genera lly held 
line that Kruschev is the father of 
revisionism . Much of what Madame 
Han says even points a finger at certain 
of the Soviet Union's(and Stalin's) ultra 
conservative policies towards U.S. im
perialist aggression during Korean war 

(Cominut!d/rom page I) 

resources, remain deaf to appea ls for 
understanding and are trying to drag 
them down into every greate r poverty." 
The U.S.'s first approach is the threat of 
"armed intervention", a military rip off 
of the oil and Arab independence. And 
with this open imperialist threat, U.S. 
supp ort of Israel's Zionist expa nsion ist 
policies all alo ng became very clear to 
the people, i.e .• Israel is the military and 
economic prop for U.S . imperialiam in 
North Afrika just like South Afrika is 
the defense of U.S. imperialist designs in 
the South. 

It's definitely not about oil prices 
because the maximum amount of all oil 
profits in the Middle East go to the 
Rockefeller's multi-national corporate 
accounts like ARAMCO, which is ac
tually Texaco, Exxon , Standard Oil and 
Mobil. The windfall profits from oil in 
the Middle East are sucked up by the 
Chase Manhattan Bank. First National 
City Bank of New York, & c. that own 
stock in Standard Oil of New Jersey. the 
Mellon National Bank & Trust, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. that controls Gulf Oil in 
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as laying the seeds for modern day revi
sionism! We have some problems with 
this last idea. and wonder just how 
closely to the CC _P Madame Han is 
when she runs thi s. 

Covered in great detai l are the two 
line st ruggles that have gone on in the 
party from "the 1st Left line" to Gen. 
Peng Tu's over reliance on Sov iet-type 
warfare and subserv ient addiction to 
Soviet military aid during the Korean 
war. 

Mao's early day s and growth are in
delible but not the growth of the party 
itself. This is largely obscured by 
Madam e Han's imag e of Mao. A party 
history is still needed , that will focus 
clearl y on the workings and dialectic of 
the Chinese Communist Part y. Though 
to be sure Madame Han doe s follow the 
party's twists and turn s and its con
tinuing Knock down drag out battle s. 
some of which Mao "lost ," but how he 
won the war (Despite lmperi a lsim's 
recent attempt s to make it seem that 
Chair man Mao is in eclipse as the resu lts 
of a stru ggle with Chou En Lai .). 

This is a very interesti ng book. Des
pite its obscurit ies, occassio na l roman
ticism and inability to draw an ultimate 
ideo logica l summa tion of its subject 
matter. Read it. But read the Selected 
Works /-IV first! 

the Middl e East. Grant oil profit s in the 
Middle East arc as American as Apple 
Pie; the Vice President of the United 
States is the chief profiteer! Ahd, yet, 
the bourgeois pre ss carries the big lie, 
that the Arabs are strangling the 
imperiali st economies. The fight against 
inflation and the Great Depression must 
be fought right here with the ruling class 
of America, the monopoly capitalists. 
Bank of America, Bankers Trust , Chase 
Manhattan , Chemical Bank, First Bos
ton, First Chicago, Manufacturer's 
Hanover, Morgan Guaranty , & 

(Continued on page 4) 
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South Afrikan Army Recruits 
"Integration" For Exploitation! 

Early in December the South Afrikan 
Army announced that it would be enlis
ting Black soldiers into its ranks . For the 
first time in the racist regime's history 
Blacks will be able to "participate" in the 
military. They will even be allowed to 
carry guns, however the highest ranking 
Black officer will only be a sergeant ma
jor. This is clearly an imperialistic ploy 
to use one set of oppressed people 
agai nst another. The exploiting settlers 
know that the people have no jobs and 
so they offer them the army with equal 
pay. This tactic is used worldwide by the 
callous imperialists. In the U.S, there is 
also a heavy recruitment drive to enlist 
Blacks: .. You can be Black and Navr, 
too." .. Young. •Gifted. And in Charge . · 
(the army), and "Grand Openings in the 
Air Force." 

This deci sion is supposed to mean an 
easing away· of apartheid. But it is the 
Blacks in the army who will help enforce 
their people's oppression! For the South 

Afrikan racists to "allow" Blacks the 
right to participate in the military and 
still not have the right to vote is not 
unlike the situation which existed in the 
U.S. during the time of the Civil War. 
.. Allowing" Blacks the .. privilege" of 
enlisting in the army however is no 
remedy for them when they still do not 
even have basic human rights. It is no 
compensation for the fact that black 
workers only get paid 56~ an hour. or 
the fact that Blacks are pushed onto re
servations. 

UN pressure on South Afrika is 
another reason why Prime Minister 
Vorster and his crew decided to recruit 
Blacks in the army (See Un ity and 
Struggle December 1st edition). When 
the imperi alist blocking veto oft he U.S., 
Britain , and France allowed South Af
rika to remain in the UN they "ins istedtt 
that the South Afrikan governmen t 
"must prom ote substantial improve
ments in race relations." Since the veto 

(Conti nued on pal(e /OJ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Republic ans and Democrats are two factions of the same part y, and a further 
rightward move by them , mean s all serious progressive forces must rally in some 
united front effort to oppose this growing fascism, rather than from the lofty towers 
of academia comment peacefully! 

Build the Mass Movement for 76 
An AntiDemocrate AntiRepublican United Front Is Key In '76 

1976 will be a critical point in Ameri
can history. Those of us committed ab
solutely to changing this society, of see
ing it go forward , that the wealth of this 
land is redistributed and the social 
system abso lutely transformed , have to 
realize the crisis that will ensue in 1976 
unless we take resolute and committed 
action. 

First of all the commander and chief 
of Imperialism sits in the white house , a 
breath away from officially being able to 
attack and attemp t to dominate the 
world from one office. ( He is probably 
doing it now!) . Also, we must remem
ber that neither Ford nor Rockefeller 
were elected by anyone, except the inn er 
circle of the ruling class . Thei r cries of 
nation al unity are meant on ly to resolve 
the co ntr ad iction s within the ruling 
class, so that they might mor e effec tive
ly exploit the world. 

But desp ite their conspiracies and 
machination s, the int ernal contradic
tions of thi s cruel system over which 
their rul e is forcing it to fall apart at the 
seams .. U_nemployment rises to a point 
where ti 1s exactly at the level (official
ly) where it was in 1930, just a year after 
the crash and the great depression 
began . We know the actual figure is 
higher , and _m the _commun ities of op
p1:essed natwnaltt1es (Blacks, Puerto 
Ricans , Me_x1cans, Indian s, Asiatics} the 
~gure s be?m at 20%! Food prices con
tmue to nse , and the oppressive speed 
ups, layoffs , and m the midst of thi s cor
rupt unio _n leadership sells out to the 
pirates with no strike contJ:a~, and 
suppon of the most reactionary wing of 
the ruhng class! 

. In_ the face of these contradictions the 
1ule1s use race w~r(as in Boston} or the 
soon t,? be activated "War with the 
A1a?s, to try to divert the peoples at
tentton, and ~over the inadequacies of 
this economic, social and political 

system, in which a few people are 
wealthy and the multitude s are ex
ploited . But in the end thes e tricks will 
not work. The people will come to more 
and more consciousness , based on their 
own experience with this unworkabl e 
system, and as the chaos grows worse , 
the government must grow more and 
mor e repressive and the thin cover of 
democracy will fall away and more.and 
more an openly repressive and even fas- ' 
cist government will come into exis
tence. 

To fight against the advent of open 
fascism we must build now a mass 
movement, a political mov ement , to 
counter the democrats and republican s 
move to the far right in 1976. We must 
provid e an alternative to Scoop Jack so n 
or Rockefeller alternatives, an d also to 
th e droop y liberal s who will tell us about 
the lesse r of tw o evi ls. We mu st propo se 
a n alternative, a platform , a can didat e, a 
campaign, that will dem onstrat e to the 
masses that there can be an alternative 
to fascism and the various compromises 
with it. We must move to put togeth er a 
mass political movement , joining 
t?gether all people who seriously and 
smcere ly want to oppose the democ
rat / republican move to the right , and 
who want a platform that will be anti
depression and anti-repression. 

We are as_king you as a key figure in 
th~ prog_ress1ve politics of the people to 
J0 1':1 us m planning such a movement , 
wh!ch must begin at once if it is to be a 
s~n~>Us threat to the party of the rulers 
(m its two factions}. Please notify us, at 
once, of your interest , so that we can 
plan concretely an initial larger meeting , 
to find out who are our friends and who 
tre our enemies. We are looking for a 

road_ base, a strong united front a non
~ctanan vehicle for struggle and unity . 

ease respond. 
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The national liberation movements in 
Guinea-Bissau Mozambique, and 
recently Angola, have successfully rid 
themselves of portugese colonialism, 
and soon some will begin the "silent 
class struggle" that is the struggle 
against would be exploiters within their 
own afrikan nations. 

Marxist philosophy holds that the 
most important problem does not lie in 
understanding the laws of the objective 
world and thus being able to exp lain it, 
but in applying the knoll'ledge of these 
laws actively to change the ll'orld. From 
the Marxist viewpoint, theory is im
portant, and its importance is fully ex
pressed in Lenin's statement, "Without 
revolutionary theory there can be no 
revolutionary movement. " But Marx
ism emphasi=es the importance of 
theory precisely and only because it can 
guide action. If we have a correct theory 
but merely prate about it, pigeonhole it 
and do not put it into practice, then that 
theory, holl'ever good, is of no 
significance. Knowledge begins with 
practice, and theoretical knowledge is 
acquired through practice and must 
then return to practice. 

Mao Tse Tung 
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Unity and Struggle 

MO TION!! 
Azania South Afrika 

Afrikan workers continue strikes with 
renewed militancy . 12,000 Afrikan 
miners went on strike at coal mines in 
Azania (South Afrika) to protest new 
pay arrangements. The Capitalist press 
tried to play off the idea of "tribal 
rivalry", in order to hide the oppressive 
conditions that Black workers are 
forced to work under. Due to the grow
ing politica l consciousness of the 
workers & the independence of Angola, 
Guinea Bissau & Mozambique , there 
are more & more st rik es & 
demonstrations against the white 
minority regime. As an act or 
retaliation, the Anglo-American cor
poration dismi ssed 2,400 striking Black 
miners for encour aging other workers to 
jo in the walkout. This has not stopped 
the Black workers because they know 
the capitalist must have the slave labor 
in order to make profit. In the first 6 
months of 1974, there were 54 strikes in
vo lving 75,000 Afrikan workers. 

j Cambodia 

The Revoluti onary forces in Cam
bodia have successfully cut off the 
Mekong River from which Phnon Penh 
(the capital for the illegal Lon Nol 
Government) get its supplies . The only 
way the Lon Nol Government can get 
supplies is airlift by US imperiali st 
planes. The U.S. denies any in
vo lvement in Cambodia. claiming a 
"private" company is airlifting supplies 
to the Lon Nol Government. But it has 
been revealed that the so-called civilian 
company is ~ing air force transport 
planes (with the air force insignia 
painted over) & air force per so nnel. 
With over90 % ofthecountrycontrolled 
by the revolutionary forces. the U.S. has 
revea led itse lf as being the sole prop for 
the Lon Nol government. 

Zimbabwe 

Zimbabwe's Black leaders issued an 
ultimatum to Ian Smith's illegal 
minority regime , that before talks can 
begin, the government must meet cer
tain demands, which include the release 
of all political detainees and prisoners. 
the revocation of death sentences im
posed on politica l prisoners, and 

(Continued from page 7) 

NOW, will not go unheeded as the 
struggle continues. The Ad Hoc Com
mittee for Justice for Keith Ballou was 
called for by the Congress of Afrikan 
People at the Rally held after the 
demonstration. 

With the courts collaborating with 
the police, the peoples' Ad Hoc Com
mittee will have a difficult struggle 
ahead. But it is important to strugg le to 

Ve..ry ""e,I I) * 

removal of the ban on Zimb:,i!>~(s tw~ 
liberation movements. the conditions 
·for free political activity and expression 
must exist, and an end to political trials 
and to the declared state of emergency in 
Zimbabwe . The Ian Smith government 
has said it has no intention of giving in 
to Black majority rule. and is attempting 
to undermine the negotiation s with 
Black leaders. But the liberation 
movement, ZAN U (Zimbabwe Afrikan 
Nationalist Union) has effective control 
of nearly half of Zimbabwe. Between 
May and August of 1974. ZANU had 
killed many enemy troops. destroyed 
enemy camps, trucks & aircraft. The 
racist regime has responded by rec
ruiting I 0,000 white police reservists to 
patrol their own neighborhood , but 
ZANU continues to intensify the war for 
national liberation and mobili7e and 
organize the workers & peasants within 
Zimbabwe. 

PLO 
Indi a accorded the Pa lest i ne 

Liberation Organization full diplomatic 
status & agreed to let the PLO set up an 
office in New Delhi. This is another 
move forward in the struggle of the 
Palestinian peopl e a nd th e PLO as the 
legitimate representative of the Pa_les
tinian people in their struggle agamst 
the Zionist imperialist for the res
toration of their homeland. 

Tanzania I 
Tanzania moves forward on the road 

to socialist construction with Chinese 
assistance . The Chinese have given 
grants and interest-free loans repayable _ 
over 20 to 45 years directed to projects 
that are vital : a short wave transmitting 
sta tion, textile mill, implements factory. 
shoe factory, woodworking factory, 
state .,farms, & the Tanzam Railway . 
Contrary to aid usually given by 
Imperialist countries which is aimed at 
the ri:ceiving country being owned & 
shack led to the imperia list country, hav
ing to use technicians from the 
imperialist and buy parts & components 
from the imperialist country. The 
Chinese projects were implemented at 
full speed with Tanzanians receiving full · 
training, so that most of the Chinese 
have already returned to China. 

expose the ruling class (bourgeiosie) and 
its domination of the masses of workers 
(especially the 3rd world) and the overt 
contradictions between the working 
people , who have no control or power 
with which to work in their interests, 
and the rich ruling class who has the 
contro l to work in its own interest·. This 
control by the ruling class needs to come 
to an end at the hands of the workers of 
this country. 

+\.i-an"-VotJ/ 
'/ol.J c-an r&Juc:e-the chance of
~ iV'~ ,a t-ar.9et .for bur.91-ars 
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The struggle is taking shape not only 
against the "hitmen" Killer <;ops, but 
the petit bourgeois opportumsts of the 
courts, in public office. and especially 
the"petit bourgeois" opportunists of the 
national black community. Homer Per
kins, the black sad sack of the Albany 
County Legislature, and Marvin 
Tanksley, a two-term lackey on the 
Albany City Criminal Council have not 
issued a statement or supported the 
peoples ' right to demand for justice. The 
Ad Hoc Committee has sent them a 
letter to coax them out of their silence 
where they will either take a stand for or 
against the people. The same nwst be 
said for the area State elected officials, 
Howard Nolan and Tom Brown. Why is 
it that Gov. Hugh Carey is calling for 
further reports to be brought to his of
fice, and yet officials from the Ad Hoc 
Committee's own district remain on the 
sidelines without responding to the 
demands of the people. A letter has been 
sent to their offices as well demanding 
that they bring their heads out of the 
ground and come out and address the is
sue of imminent fascism in working 
class communities. 

The Ad Hoc Committee for Justice 
for Keith Ballou is not merely looking 
for apologies and note s of condolences 
from the murderers of Keith Ballou. it is 
demanding an end to fascist repression . 
It is becoming clearer everyday how cor
rupt and unworkable the entire 
capitalist system is for the masses of 
working people. Why is it that Nixon 
and Dean are free and pardoned and are 
living better than most hard working 
people? Who are the real criminals in 
this society? And why are we poor and 
going to get poorer as conditions get 
worse? Because this system does not 
work for the working class. only for the 
rich and collaborating public officials 
and police and right wing United 
Fronts. American capitalism and 
imperialism are killing Keith Ballous 
around the world. so as to intimidate 
and threaten any potential forces of 
change whether in America. Chile. 
Azania (South Africa) or Cambodia. 
All of this murderous activity is called 
police action. to suppress the oppressed 
working masses and it is labelled "a 
justifiable homicide ." 

The Ad Hoc Committee for Justice 
for Keith Ballou is calling for: 

I. A Peoples' investigation with the 
power to subpoena information. 

2. The suspension of Taylor and his 
indictment for murder. 

3. A police review board controlled by 
the people . 

February 8, 1975 will be the date ofa 
STOP KILLER COPS AND E D 
POLICE BRUTALITY Forum in 
Albany. where Keith Ballou·s death will 
be discussed along with the many other 
Cop Killings in ~ecent months i_n the 
State of 1 • Y. and the country. This will 
eventually prepare the working masses 
for a struggle that will come as the result 
of the peoples' demands for change con
Oicting with monopoly capitalism's 
blood thirst for profit and the con
tinuing oppression and exploitation of 
the people. In Albany. you can call the 
Ad Hoc Committee for Justice for Keith 
Ballou at 463-5026 on,rite: a pita I Dis
trict Black Assembl). 353 Clinton 
Avenue, Albany. N.Y. 12210. 

929-9537 
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- 1 s Gu ·,nea On The Road to Soci·al ,·sm?. the right of the so-called leadership of 
the World Communist Movement. held 

f P I D by the Soviet Revisionist clique. In the Some Aspects o a opu ar emocracy early 196o·s the leaders of these coun-

by Afrikan Youth Movement for Liberation & Unity 

Ahmed Sekou Toure 

ON PRODU CTION BRIGADES 
I) The Production Brigade s (PB) 

should be constituted based on the prin
ciple of free association of producers. 
striving to rea lize communally a nd in 
thei r exclusive interests, productive ac
tivitie s in agric ultu re and ha ndicraft s. 

2) Cri teri a for choos ing a brigade 
worker: 

a) One that is fit and of age 
b) One that gets most of his revenue 

from agricultural activities 
c) One must be living in a PRL 
3)The Production Brigade shou ld use 

its time rationally in order to em ploy its 
members permanently in the collective 
execution of the principal , secondary or 
complementary actions on the basis of 
collective ownership of the means of 
production and the fruits of production . 

4) The Production Brigade . the em
bryo of a cooperative , should be geared 
to productive activities whose level .of 
productivity will show in the PR L the 
superioiity of collective labor. and b,:ing 
the village collective to a real coopera
tive. 

5) The land of the PB belongs exclu
sively to its workers and should not in 
any circumstance be confused with the 
collective land of the PRL 

6)The PB is led by an administrative 
council composed as follows: 

-The leader of the brigade 
-The manager 
-The chief of the production 
7) The Administrative Council is res

ponsible for discipline , planning of pro
duction , execution of the norms of work 
and management, administration of the 
belongings of the brigade. 

8) The payment of the debts of 
brigades is in kind per deduction of a 
part of the harvest to be yielded to the 
Regional Commercial Enterprises. 

9) lt is the duty of each Brigade to 
divide the food harvest in three parts: 

-family consumption 
-seeds 
-a stock to be yielded to the E RC or 

the factories 

••• 
ORDER•~• WHOLESALE 
NOW! ~~: & RETAIL 

••• 
frtfd!MLW 

BODY OILS 
Now In 

"NEW WORLD" FRAGRANCE 
rh~mtft/Sj TI 

ff~~/g, 
1418 
Linden Ave, 

South Bend Ind. 46628 
(219) 233-0215 
or 234-3522 

10) The PB is to get the necessary 
stoc k of a nim al fertilizer befor e getti ng 
mineral fertilizers. The tec hni ca l exper ts 
(state ag ricultur a l cadre) will help get 
th e fertilizers a nd assist in their use in 
order to mai nt ai n the equa librium for 
reach typ e of farming. 

11) The PRL a nd PB are encouraged 
to build collective animal enclosures on 
th ei r lands in o rder to levy th eir fertili-
zer. 

12) The PB will build their own sma ll 
plant to make fertili zers with the 
technical advi sement of th e state ag ri
cultural experts . 
ON THE COMMITTEE 

The cell of the PDG is the committee. 
The congress of the committee is the 
popular assembly of the members as a 
whole . 
ON THE LOCAL 
REVOLUTIONARY POWER (PRL) 

The PRL is the unit or cell fo the state 
of Guinea. It is compounded -with the 
committee with which it corresponds. 

The powers c,f the PR _L_are tho se of 
the committee, i.e ., tho se exercised by 
the peo ple through their decisions in th e 
genera l assemb ly. Those power s are 
political, administrative, eco nomi c, 
soc io-cultu ra l an d milit ary . 

The PRL ha s missions to : 
-speed th e de velo pm ent of th e P Eo ple 

of Guinea in a ll do mai ns, and thi s o n th e 
basis of the larges t and deepest democ
racy. 

-promote the development of produc
tive forces. co llective work, co llective 
production of goods through science 
and technology for an ever increasing 
productivity and for an equal distribu
tion of goods on the basis of socialist re
lations of production. 
ls Guinea on the Roaa to Socialism? 

Conclusion 
Guinea obviously is a long way ahead 

of many African co unt ries . Its ex
perience is und o ubt ed ly a progressive 
one . There is no doubt that in many 
ways this ex perie nce has many fea tur es 
different from th e first Peopl es' Democ 
racies known in history. The o rigina l 
character of thi s exper ience is d ari ng . 
The people of Guinea. as have o th er 
people of th e world, ceaselessly ex
tended their internationalism in oppo
sing imperialism at home , and seco nd in 
supporting the stru gg les of th e peopl e of 
Africa for liberation and of the world 
for progress. 

But the difficulties faced by th e Af
rican Peoples in their just struggle to 
ac hieve their Democratic Revolution 
a nd to build soc iali sm are not solely to 
imperialism. 

Many setback s in th e first of such ex
periences (Ghana, Guinea, Mali, or 
Algeria) to a great ex tent res ulted fro m 
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NEW AqK,N.J, ~-

tries looked upon the Soviet experience 
and leadership as the on ly way out. T his 
resulted in many failures that did great 
har m to the peoples of these countries 
and to th e world. The struggle against 
revisionism in these co untrie s a nd in th e 
world today is a living reality. Its success 
will help save millions of lives and set off 
the pat to victorious revolutions. 
Note : The au thor of thi s article. having 
no special writing skills. bears the enti re 
responsibility for mistranslations and 
misquot a tions that ma y cause any mis
interpret a tion of the text. 

Mo reover, it must be understood th at 
this article presents only so m e of th e 
aspects of the Guinea Road to 
Socialism, i.e ., some as pect s of the 
Peoples Democratic Dictat ors hip as th e 
sta ge before socia list co nstruc--ti o n. 
Many important aspects of the society's 
life have not been mentioned. In future 
a11icles we will try to touch o n the 
management of factories, on the 
progress of the women's liberation, o n 
mass organizations, trade uni o ns, and 
on the educational system. 

C. 

President Ford the mental ant , sa lut es 
with his "pat riotic " stooge Park Chung 
Hee oppressor of the South Korean 
people who will soon smash his reac
tionary rule! 

"We would recall that every 
practice produces a theory, and 
that if it is true that a revolution 
can foil even though it be based 
on perfectly conceived theories, 
nobody hos yet made a successful 
revolution without o 
revolutionory theory." 

-Amilcor Cabrol 

Wathlngton Cleaners & Oyera 
959 Bergen Str eet 

Newark , N.J . 
(201) 926-5220 

BRAKES 
$ 14.96 co mpletel y inslalled 

M&P Mufner & Brake Shop 
248-5331 

800 Bergen St. NewArk, N.J. 

CURTIS FISH MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 

1017 BERGEN ST. 
NEWARK. N.J. 07112 

CAIN A CLEAR KNOWLEDCE 
OF SOCIALIST THEORY 
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INCENSE 

AND MORE 

(Continued from page 2) 

Western Bank corporation lin e up to ex
ploit milli o ns of starving Arab masses 
(and most of the working people in the 
world!) eac h and every day . 

Common se nse tells us that the U.S. 
ruling class is actually creating an ex
cuse for an imperialist war in the Middle 
East, since under imperialism unjust 
wars a re fed to the capitalist economy 
like pep pills , racing this sick system 
down the road to its own destruction. 

The cutting edge against his war of 
aggress io n will be in the Middle East 
itse lf , where the Arabs are prepared to 
fight U.S. imperialism and Israeli 
Zionism to the death. Just as 
imperialism is a paper tiger in Vietnam 
& Cambodia, where America's tackies 
are being beaten by peoples' wars the 
Arabs wi ll show that U.S. imperiali;m is 
a paper tiger. The world ,vi\\ remember 
what Yassir Arafat (head of Palestine 
lib eration Organization) said about the 
liveration of Palestine: " I hav e come 
bearing an olive bra nch & freedom 
fighters gun . Do not let ihe o live branch 

A&R Burch & Son 
Confectlona ry 

Sandwiches 
Soda 

Novelty 
Candy 

223 Hawthorne Ave. 
Newark, N.J . 

242-9693 

fall from my hands ." The fact is, "A 
weak nation can defeat a strong, a sa mll 
nation can defeat a big. The people of a 
small country can certain ly defeat 
aggression by a big country, if on ly they 
dare to rise in strugg le, dare to take up 
arms and grasp in their own hands the 
destiny of their country." (Mao Tse 
Tung) · 

. Bu~ as the battle lin es draw . th e qu es
t10n m many people~ mind s is if the 
Soviet Revi s ionist will leave the Arabs 
to fight against U.S . imperialism alone 
or is ~he Sovi~t Union prepared to figh; 
~.S. 1mpenahsm ? This is th e first ques
tion that the people a ll over the world 
must pos e ! Not only will this war expose 
the Soviet Union but if U.S. imperialism 
dares to provoke an unjust war to insure 
it s illicit profits the people must turn the 
war on_ the .ruling class ifse lf! Led by 
revolut1onanes throughout north 
america , an alliance of workers and op
pressed nationalities an all anti-war and 
anti-imperialist forces will bring U.S. 

• lmpenahsm to its knees! 

THE PHOENIX BOOK SHOP 
22 Jones Street 

New York , N.Y. 10014 

Specializing in avant-garde poetry 
Hours 12 noon to 8 PM 
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Shanker's Public Schools 

Albert Shanker is the president of 
N.Y. City's raci st United Federation of 
·1 eac her s and is well-known to all those 
who have stru ggled aga inst racism and 
exploitation in New York's educational 
system . 

Since the mid 60's, Shanker's rise to 
national infamy has been supported by 
the most reactionary forces of the ruling 
class and its serva nts. Backed by tho se 
teachers whose sole commitment is 
better money and not better education, 
the Shanker led U Fr has never struck 
for any progr essive changes in the edu
cation system. Instead Shanker has 
always led the fight to confro nt and 
undermine black and third wo rld 
parents strugg les for self-determin a
tion. The UFr struggles have always 
been for higher pay, extra health 
benefits, and elim inati on of non- pro
fessional tasks suc h as taking childr en to 
the restroom; rathe r than being for the 
development of student s who will serve 
the people , red istribute the world's 
wealth and smash a ll exploitive tools of 
this capitalist soc iety, including 
"teachers" who do n't teach . The UFr 
struggl es have a lways been supportive 
of the racist and chauvinistic white s 
wantin g to maintain contro l over 
everyone's "education" and not sup
portive of the right of all people to 
decide where their chi ldren shou ld go to 
schoo l and what they should lea rn . In 
the final ana lysis, lackeys like Shanker 
only benefit the likes of the Rockefel
lers , the DuPonts, and the Fords who 
contro l public education so as to have a 
class of workers who will a lways 
produce wealth for them and support 
their policies. In return , Shanker has 
received and presently holds the 
presidencies of the U Fr, the American 
Federation of Teachers and the VP of 

the New York State United Teachers, a ll 
totaling $83,000 / year. 

Shanker in his bid to he more than 
j ust a ruling class sergeant has built his 
reputation on being able to organize all 
the racist, backwards and reac tionary 
forces agai nst any progre ssive educa
tional movement. This has been clearly 
demonstrated in the most recent District 
I school board elections . a Manha ttan 
district on the lower eas t side. In order 
to stem the tide of growing co nsciou s
ness amo ngst Blacks. Asian s and Puerto 
Ricans, Shanker had to' orga nize the 
catholic and jewish popul at ions by 
"t hreatenin g" them with Black and 
Puerto Rican take over of jobs , racial 
prejudices and "loss of qualit y educa 
tion ." On thi s basis 6,000 white voters 
who had less than I 00 students enrolled 
in distric t I, elected a majority of 5 to the 
9 member board . Since that board's 
election , they have supported the death 
of 12 educational programs : the bi
lingua l program , the decentralized 
school program , the readin g program as 
well as the para profes sional / schoo l aid 
program . Clearly Shanker and the U Fr 
board's act ions made them part and 
parcel of the exploitive forces that 
concerned parents and pro gress ive ed
ucator s have struggled against since the 
beginning of decentralization. 

The strugg le for quality education is 
one aspect of the mobili zing of the 
masses for struggle for socia lism: the 
stru ggle for community control is a 
stru ggle for the self-determinati on and 
democratic right s that can on ly who ly 
come from soc ialism. For only with the 
comp lete smashing of the ca pitalist 
system which exp loits and divides all 
workers ca n educa tion begin to meet the 
needs of the masses of the people . 
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Detroit, complete with its nco-colonial Mayor Young, increasing unemployment 
rate (in auto and other areas), has topped the cake by putting armed police .in the 
schools to make certain we get mis-educated! 

Attempts at Facism in 
Detroit Public Schools 

Denounced by the Community!!! 
DETROIT- The recent shoo tin gs of 

two black students , in two Detroit 
public high school s, ha s catalyzed the 
latest attempt to fully institute police re
pression by petty sergeant neo-colonial 
Mayor C[!leman Young , and Detroit's 
lappin ' lacky Central Board of Educa
tion. 

Within a week , two black st udents 
were shot and killed by two ot her black 
student s attending Macke nzie an d 
Southwestern High Schools. 

Shortly after , Mayor Young an
nounced tha t the situation in the school s 
had beco me so intol erab le, the only" 
recourse was to have armed policemen 
stati o ned in all 23 Detroit public high 
schools and 10 of the largest junior high 
schools. 

But the latest developments to thi s 
whole affair, came at a recent Centr a l 
Board of Educa tion meeting, calle d 
specificall y because a number of par ent s 
and citizens were concerned by the 
beginning attemp ts at fasc ism. 

Black Pa rents for Qualit y Educa
tion , the Congress of Afrika n People, 
and ot her com munit y grou p s 
denounced the call for armed policemen 
in the schools . The problems inside the 
school s cannot be divorced from the 
problems in the whole society. 

What kind of degenerate system is it 
that has sunken so low that the school 
system needs to be policed ??? Particul
arly, when the role of the police has 
never been in the interests of protecting 
the masses of poor and oppressed 
people , but rather, as legalized hit men, 
protecting the interests of the ruling 
class and the system. 

So , it becomes evident that when Det
roit schools (in capitalistic America, 
whose only function is to produce a 
semi-literate work force). will have a 
myriad number of graduating stud en ts 
joining the ranks of the unemp loyed, the 
sta te is ca lling for the goon squads to 
come in and terrorize youth while their 
minds are still young and program them 
to their repr essive conditions!!! 

When faced by an angry community, 
the Central Board peeeeed a ll over itself, 
only to disclose some alarming facts. 
Supposed ly, the Cen tral Board of Edu
cation requested policemen to be put in 
the schoo ls, only to find out that 
members of the Central Board didn't 
know anything about the board's 
decision. 

Progressive, Central Board member , 
Alonzo Bates exclaimed, "The decision 
made about putting police in the schools 
was made without the board knowing 

Phone 37.\.37!$3 from 8 to 5 P. M. 

J & J 
TV Service - Black &, While - Color 

New Antennas &, Repairs 

Stereo 
Appliances 

7,\ I Clinton A¥enue 
N•w•r~, N. J. 07108 

about it... While , in the paper , the Boa rd 
agreed to have police in the schools -
saying that was the Board 's recommen
dation!" 

It was finally exposed that Superin
tendent of Schools, Charles Wolf e and 
President of the Central Board, 
Corne lius Golightly had taken it out of 
the Central Board's hands, and like 
regular fascists, " Had ca lled the mayor' s 
office, suggesting to our mutual advan
tage the broadest aspects of security ." 
(Wolfe). 

But, not only did the mayor take up 
the Board's recommendat ion, but in a 
private Board meeting to discu ss the is
sue, sent inn a mong others a real A 
number one fascist, James Bannon. 
former co mmander of STRESS (Stop 
the Ro bbe ries, Enjoy Safe Streets) a 
now disbanded special killer cop squa d 
that murdered 22 black s in its two yea rs 
of its existence. 

Attempts were made by groups like 
the Pan African Congress USA and 
Concerned Police Officers for Equal 
Justice suggesting that if cops be put in 
the schools, they should be black (We 
guess a bullet from a black cop's gun 
must ricochet aro und people instead of 
killing them!). 

The Central Board caught on to this 
g it, but most of the community 

thoroughly denounced the idea , by say
ing we don't want cops in the schools 
period. 

Alternatives suggested by the com
munity were, organized infiltration and 
monitoring of the schools by the com
munity , itself and to take funds used to 
harbor police in the schools, and pay 
unemployed people to work in the 
schools , instead . Another alternative 
was to take those funds, and create pro
gressive youth programs inside the 
schoo ls. 

As a result of the four and a half hour 
confront~tiori, between the board and 
community, the decision to put police in 
the schools was postpon ed. and tak en 
up in the Central Board' s person nel 
committee. lt was then decided to put 
police in a ll of the high school s and in 
ten of the largest junior high schools . 
But the people are determined not to let 
the matter stop here and have demanded 
a meeting with Mayor Young, as a way 
of raising the contradictions in the issue, 
and showing they will not be bought off 
or stopped!!! 

As many people echoed throughout 
the Central Board meeting. "We pay 
your (Central Board's) taxes!!!" "We 
want some answers!!!" "We are sick of 
it!!!" 
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St op Ki II er Cops Ca mpa--;-i g-n-. ~w~,-:---.n-s-v~i~C·t~"·~-, -y ,-, ,--~P•ge7 
Two recent incidents of police bru- sault .• nd Brewer with a firearms Keith Ballou Murdered! 

Amiri Baraka, ('hairman of lhe Co ngress of Af rikan People, ulong with ot her 
Bro\\'nsvillc community re'iidenbudd ress in g a crowd of ange red Jlarc nts and you ths 
onr the killing of 14 }ear o ld Claude Reese who was sho l dow n whil e cleanin g h is 
basement for a birthday part). Since 1hi s, insane ki ller co p Frank Bosco wus force d 
to re,;;ign by the uni lcd aclion of comm un ity, parcnl, you th and revo lutiona ry 
organizations. 

Stop Killer Cops Forum 
Pitt<,hurgh ('AP 

PITTSBURG II · Approximately 150 small group of capitalists who control 
persons participated in an informati,e this country. He said that problems of 
community forum titled Stop Killer crime and of police repression would 
Cops on December 29, 1974 at the Hill not be able to be solved until the 
House .Association in Piusburgh. Penn· economic and social conditions of the 
sylvama I he forum was sronsored by oppressed communities arc changed 

~~:Op11~~\~b~~~~po~~~1r~~~~s w?1~1 ~i~~~~~~ ~~~t t:1a; ~1:~~~~;~r~~~r;l~ nr~;~?~';~~~ 
Opposed to a Police State (COPS), the and oppressed. John Morber, another 
Ernest I . Willi,1ms, Jr. Memorial Com- panelist from the Community Advocate 
miltee. the Pittsburgh branch of the Unit of the State Attorney General's 
N. A. A. C. P. and the New American Office i;pokc of the high incidence of 
Movement (NAM) . police brutality and the need to destroy 

The forum included the provocati\e the present mechanism of the Police 
film, The Murder of I-red Hampton. a Trial Board. 
burning txpose of the Chicago police Other panelists included Ernest 1. 
conspiracy to a ... sasinate this minister in Williams. Sr., of the Ernest I. Williams. 
the Iliac\... Panther Pany and the entire Jr., Memorial Commntce (Ernest T. 
Pan1her Party . A panel discussion deal- Williams, Sr. is the father of Ernest T. 
ing v,1th the issue of Killer Cops Williams, Jr. who was slain by a killer 
follo"'ed the movie and current cases of cop in the summer of 1971) and John 
police brutality in the Pittsburgh area Wecht of the Citizens Opposed to a 
were discussed . Police State. Of interesting note was the 

Naisha, a panel participant from the absence of Robert Colville. the Super· 
Congress of AfriJ...an People. spoke of intendent of the Pittsburgh Polee . an 
the function of the policeasagentsofthe mvited pa nelist. 

The People Mount a 
National 

Campaign: 

STOP 
KILLER 
COPS!! 

J he police arc the .. hit men" of the ruling class. legal assassins whose job it is. 
consciouslv or no1. to keep the poor and oppressed masses from takin~ what we 
need: 1.e .• lull producttve lives. TO DO T H IS T H EY MUST OFTEN KILL!! 
lhc on!~ way the oppressive rich people's government can maintain i1s control 
O\er the multitude of poor and oppressed. is by force and violence! 

EXPOSE THE " LEGAL " MURDERERS 
by c;cheduling Forums in your community. bringing you the facts on why the 
GO\ ernment has to rule by violence! 

1 o ,chedule forums in your community. contat1: 
ConJlre'li of Afrikan People 
502 High S1 
'.\ev.ark. ,.J 
Phone (201) 621·2300 

Or contact the CAP office nearest you! 
(sec CAP Directory on page 12) 

STRUGGLE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY! 
STOP KILLER COPS! 

tality were cited. On December 6. 1974. vi1la~o\ h . h I' Why A Dri ve To Slop Killer Co ps' 

~~~s"be~~gh i:ri~~ o:a\ta::i~erStre~; mo~sl~:te~ ~~~~~'i;t~~~·s;s etR~y
1~~.i~k rhc O . • , • Alb a ny CAP . 

(Northside) at least one and one·h:tlf in. By brutally oppressing Kenneth utn~ 
11 mu rdcr of •1 Black of the license plates of the car the youth 

blocks from the scene of an alle~cd Ow~ns El and Robc~t Jo~nson. t~ey ~o.uth. l7·ycar~old Keuh n:1l_lou. has wasdriving.notbcingsureifthccar"as 
crime he was charged in connection aga111 revealed tha 1 their maJor funct1~n st:,1rpc~ed the ,llrcady ag.0~111ng con· slOlen or not. He claims that in the 
with. Owens was dragged. kicked and 1~ to keeo ooor and onoressed ne0r,h; in tr,1d1ct 1ons between the police and the process or qu~stioning and investig:\ting 
punched to the scene of the alleged line by force and to perpetrate dl\ 1"1011 masses of people ~ci;pecially ~he Jrd the youth. Kenh knocked him down and 
crime where his wallet was taken by among 1he_ m.asscs ofth_e people through world community). rh1s barbaric act of began to run away from him. Tay lor 
po_llce. He ~as_tol~ by_ thcsc.~ops that thifu 0r~n;itsf,~~n Ptr~.~~ st tt~ tlC \\Crc a police ~rutality has_ brought workers. then says he saw Keith (while he was 

h~
1~~~dj0

; ~~~t~~; t/~1\~~~fnda7s~h~ numb~rifissu~sand prol?osal_srnis~d 1~ }~
1
:~~~l~~-~~dH:;~~~~\~:~'i:e'rJ:~li 1~~i~~ running) reach under his coat pocket. 

stay out of such places because "niggers deal with the Killer Cops1tuat10~ .. l here for Keith Ballou . . ::~'id s~J~; sh~~1;:~t~ in :::o~:it! \~/,~~ 
cao~ ts~~~:~:;r ~i;~~~si~ccmber 14. ;~~e ri~ft~:~!)~~\

1
in~sw~~~ k~;l~~~o~~ ,On .~cw Y::·~~ Day . .January_ l_._1975, J'roopers left Keith's body in the sno,, 

1974 at 10·30 pm Robert Johnson of through the exis t ing court system; and Si.itc Siorm I roopcr Lt. J . 1-. l aylor f~r two hours. and yet nou-eapon ofan) 
Garfield ~as ;u~·cked by six white thearmingofallresidentstocombatthc says t)i.at he stopped K~ith on the New 1k111d was found on or near Ballou·s 

~~i:;;t t~hf:c~cj~~~t,en ~a:~~:~~~,~~ C~11
f~~u~e~~ftf~i~~~s ;~~er~cPi~J 11?ii~~ !f~;~n~

1
~:i~:ale'~~:~;ih~i~~;.~c:u~:i~~~~ ~:t·r,

st
~~ ~o~:~: F:.:f~ ~~~lj~~ s;.~: 

the arm three times and had his arm and idealistic. The dominant concern, ~ 

~f~~:~~~:i"1~~;~~~ 1~~~;~~~::~i~v~~ ~~;:~~ ·i,;~~ be0~b1~ tt~~o:~~~1 ~~re~:: ·~-~/-> L'} i 
comin~ home_from work. picked him up tions of the police. In this li~ht. a pro· • X:-l)M · 
and was drivmg 10 the hospital when po~\ was put forth ror a C1t11.en Police 
they ran into the same crowd of youths Re~tcw ~oard .which would review 
who attacked Johnson , Johnson got out pohce ac11ons. with power of automatic 
of the car to question the youths about suspension of poli.ce guilty of misuse of 
why they attacked him. A po lice van power. especially m the use of firearms. 
drove up and observed the activity. The In order for this to be set up. ,1 mass 
crowd or white youths picked up bricks, movement on the part of the people 
and starte d throwi ng them at Brewer would be necessary. 
and Johnson. The police drove by like An ongoing coalition is planned to 
nothi.ng was happ.ening. Brewer .. a aid in the peopl~s.stn1gilc to Stop ~iller 
secumy .JZUa_rd with the Housmg Cops. The coaht1on will concern itself 
Authority, raised lllS~un tO\tan.::1hcat· with the fo1_1owing issues: 
tacking crowd and they ran. The police I. ln\'est1gate Compl_amts. 
returned wnh seven police cars and two 2. !!old Public Hearings. 
vans and arrested Johnson and Brev,er. J. File Suits. 
They paid no attention to Johnson's .i . Circulate Pe1itions Supporting 
broken arm. In fac1. one cop thre" his Pblice Community Review Board. 
broken arm upon a pohce car to search S. Demand Automatic Immediate 
htm. Johnson was thrown injailand did Sus1_>ension _of Cops Who Kill People 
not receive medical at1ent1on for four Until Investigation is Complete. 
hours. One officer going off duty a1 the 6. Expose Police Brutality and the 
time sa id, "You niggers need your ass Ruling Class Interests Served by the 
whipped." As a result of these incidents. "State" (Government) of which the 
Jo hnso n was charged with simple as· Police are a Part. 

Killer Cops Forum 
l'ieMark CAP 

J anuary 19th at Mwalimu Center 
there was a "Stop Killer Cops .. Forum 
that hoo ked up the different cases of 
police bru tality in Long Brnnch. rrcn· 
to n. Camden an d Newark. to find out 
what concrete work had been done 111 

each place where people \\Cre beaten 
and Murdered by Killer Cops. Wilbur 
Russell (Long Bmnch) father of slain 
Ste~en Russell pointed out that e,ef) 
pohceman he kne\\ of that had killed a 
person had been let go free \\ 1thout 
persccu1ion because the courts \\hich 
are an arm of the slate. are set up 10 
protect the. ruling class & justif} 
whatever action the police take a~minst 
the people. This is not a Local issue but 
a Natibnal is.sue these killings repre.sent 
a n~w ,.rend of fa~ism that is quick I) 
se11mg mto the United States. Witness 
Albany. N.Y .. Keith Ballou shot in the 
?ack by a Ne\\ York State trooper and 
J~st recently James Himes 15 )'r. old \\as 
k1ll~d by the Newark and E.ist Orange 
pohce . bu 1 neither city has come 
forward and claimed this murder. 
S1cven Russell was killed h) a Hollow. 
no::.ed (Oum Oum) bullet \\hith has 
~~n. outla\\ed to be u-.cd (n \l.ar. Linda 
\:. ilham.i, from Camden pointed out that 
her_ brother had been pi-.tol·\\ hipped h) 
pohce officers and locked ur. I he) h;nc 
P~1 °:ut a call _for the e\tahh-.hment of a 
Ch1han pohce re\te\\ Hoard in 
Camden. 

Sigfrcdo Carrion ( P.S. P.) di..,ct1'\Cd 
the People's Committl'e Again-., Police 
Hru1aluy and Repn.·-. .. ion and hnw the 
dema~d!:> that the) rai ... l-d }!.rc,\ uut ot tbc 
mass Struggle oft he Pucno Rican ... lh;1t 
\I.ere attacked by mounted policemen in 
Bra~ch Bro?k Park \\here I h(HI\Ollld\ 
of I uerto R1cam wen: h:n·mg a fc-.U\al 
t_hat ~ 1 off a v.el.'k of ,ioll'ntl' corning 
t;om the r_olJrc dcp;1rtrnent 1hat kft tv.n 
~~~~\o Rican, Murdered h) ~cv.arJ.. 

Shujaa , representing cast Trenton 
Community Center. pointed out that 
Trenton has 392 police officers most of 
whom live outside of .the cit) & ha\ c no 
real concern or feeling for li,cs of the 
people in Trenton. 

People that w-ere beaten up by the 
police all have cases "hich are in the 
process of being "heard" by the courts. 
Shujaa is invoh·ed 111 a struggle to build 
a community that ca n begin to combat 
the repressive condition that the people 
are confronted with. And as the 
Economy worsens and la) offs increase 
& prices continue to r ise. police repres· 
sion will mount in an all out effort to 
surpress the peop les· moves to sur,i,c 
under the ex ploitati\e sys tem of 
Capita lism. Meanw h ile Ge ncrnl 
Rockefeller and Lt. Fo rd d ig deep to 
find excuses 10 wage war on the A rabs 
or go back into Vietnam 10 get the 
Machinery going to pul l the dy ing 
economy back up to surface le\ cl so the) 
can continue to maJ...c a Maximum 
profit. But the worse is ye t 10 come. and 
in combating this 1rcnd of fasc i:,m tha t 
will h<.."Comc more ob\ ious. 1hc Congre,, 
of Afrikan people pu 1 for,,ard 1he 
position or calling for Ant1·l·a ... c1..,1 
United 1-ront for J976 1h;1t \\ould tlc op· 
po..,cd to the Democratic, and 
Republicans (\I.ho are bo!h in the ,ame 

~t~~r!~r;c:p 
11
1
1
~;.i;:o~\~:rt'ir~~~t ~.~,c~~~ 

A broad ba..,ed united fronrtha t \\tll 1n· 
elude tht' \'<lSt Majority o l pcople that 
arc opposed to fa..,ci,m coming to the 
United State\. 

If you arc intcre,tt'd in ,chc<luling ;t 

··STtlPK ll lE RCOPS' " foru1111n)tHLr 
communlt). contact: 

Co ng.re,, ol /\ frik;1n l'~·opk 

~ e\l.a rJ.... , ;~
2.1~~~:.1

; ~~rt~; 

After a po lice riot in l\h ich a ho rse trnmpl ed a )Oung Puer to Rican girl , the Puerto 
Rican and Black Communili es rai sed lo stri ke back. stag ing days of st reet rallies 
and mar ches in defienee o r Ma yo r Ada ir Gibso n's ba n on all pu blic demo n 
st rat ions. 

Guards Kill Inmate 
in Madison County Jail 

~oulh Bend CAP 
On May 9, Art hur Rubm J ones. age 

22, was made a noth er vict im of In· 
diana·s racis t and exp loi tative penal 
system. T his you ng black man. or igin· 
a lly from So uth Bend, Ind iana . was co n· 
victed Nove mber 1972 for possession o f 
sto len prope rt¥ and was sentenced to do 
one to ten years at th e Ind iana Sta te Re· 
formatory in Pendl eto n . Indiana Ar· 
thur was the type of man tha t refused to 
submit to the dehu ma nizing con d iuons 
a nd co nsta nt harrassment of1 he guar ds 
at th e inst itutio n a nd after being in· 
volved in a fight with a guard at the re· 
formatory he was sent to Madison Co. 
J ail to await 1rial for the incide nt. Ar· 
1hu r was then put in sohtar) co nfine· 
ment in a place known as .. the Boards;· 
a seclusion cell in the jail's basement. 
usually kept in darkness. This cell has 
iron wa lls and door. and a wooden 
boar d-like bench commg out from the 
wa ll that is used as a "bed " Arthur 
was n't ever a llowed to tea,e the cell.and 
the only way into it was "ith a key! 

When Arthu r's body \\as found he 
had bee n dead for at least 24 hou1 "· ll is 
puffe d up and swollen bod) had bruises. 
welts and lacerations e\erp, hc1 c. There 
"as ali;o a large gash on his fo1ehead. It 
was ob, ious that someone had .,.,,age!) 
bea t hi m 10 death 

After Arthur's mothe1. Mis \1dcan 
J ones. made it clear that he• son\ 
murder would be im·es1ig,11ed. the 1ac1,t 
Ja il official:, began 10 lit' and co\eH1p 
the incide nt. There \\Crcalmosl ,1..,man) 
versions of \\ha! happencd to \ tthur as 
there we1e orficials to tell 1hem. -\nd on 
top of that. officials and lacJ...C)S of both 
lhe Indiana State Refo1mato1y and 
Madison Co. Jai l ha,c bl'cnjhing \\Ith 
the im estigatio n from !he ,1.1~1. facn 
though this incident happenl'd 111 .t pa1 I 
of th e Madison Co. Jatl ,,he1c fe" 
peo ple ha\e accesli. af1e1 6 months of 
" investigati on," the fBI . the lndwna 
State Po lice. th e Mad ison Co. Prm,ccu
tor . and th e Indian a Ci\ il Righ ts Com-

mission have yet 10 come up w11n a 
smgle suspect!!! The contradiction is 
gla n ng • a jai l-house murder goes un· 
pu nished and a minor properly crime is 
give n a long prison term (People's lives 
are co nsidered unimportant compared 
to property a nd money in this inhumane 
capitalist society!!). 

Th ere 's more cover·up as the pictures 
of Art hur's battered body (taken by the 
Sheriff). along with his clothes and mat· 
tress conveniently .. disappeared.-When 
the pathologist who did the autops) 
te\'ealed that Arthur died from blo\\son 
his head he received in a beating. 1hejail 
officials branded him incompetem and 
fired him!! 

It's because of this Waterga1e-s1yle 
ac t ion and jive official imestigation that 
made the people decide 10 make thci1 
own in,·estigation. Concerned people of 
Indianapolis and South Bend ha\e 
mo\"ed to get the truth about Arthur\ 
death and seek justice. 

In a recent Sou1h Bend meeting 
around"this case. the Congress of Af· 
rikan People itl\ited Bob Wib,on flam 
C·PACT to speak about the \\otk hi.., 
organi1t1tion has done in lndianapoli\ 
to gain :;uppott fo1 Arthur\ ca\e. C· 
PACT (an organiLation in\ohed in the 
,11ugglc agaimt racism and capitalism 
within the penal S\Stem). encm11,1gcd 
the South Bend community 10 01gani1e 
..,upport 111 1he!r area to help raise. the 
S6,000 needed lot 1.rn:i,cr ;tnd court kc.., 
\ 11hu1's mother is de1ermirtcd to ,cc 

1hat JUsUce is done to those that killed 
he1 son. She rt'alizes that this h not an 
isolati:d case bu! that this t:i, pc- of 
treatment goes on all the time. She "")s 
lhat 1he \\hole S)Stem i:, 1hc c;.tU..,eof A1-
thm's death and the s~ ~lem needs 10 ht' 

i:hangi:d 
As blacks and othe1 oppre..,sed peopk 

prepare to 1ake the lead in thi~ ,truggk 
aga inst the 1nJustu:es done to Bio. !one\ 
\\e must rcahze th,11 the only soluuon to 
the op p1cssi,e pC"nal system. 1eprcs~1\C 

(Cmumurd u11 PllJl<' I I) 

Lecakes· (commander of Troop T) 
investigation indic~1tes that Taylor acted 
jus1ifiably and eight days later. an 
('lbany County Secret Grand Jury hear· 
tng handed down. or more accur:ttcl) 
!">lapped a vocal Albany communi1y in 
the focc with a "bill of no indictment" 
against I aylor, saying 1hat there was no 
informa t ion or evidence that \\arranted 
any IUrther ill\c~tigation. Along with 
this "bill of no indictment·· all in· 
form:Hion rela1cd to this case is being 
held in secret, not 10 be released to the 
public. 

On January JI. 1975. the Congress or 

Fascism Escalates 
in Wilmington 

\\ilmin~lon CAP 
The masses of people are in for a long 

cold winter of police brutality. Fascism. 
vicious. naked oppression and the com· 
plete loss of democratic nghts. has I ode 
in on horseback. The new mounted 
police force in Wilmmgton character· 
izes the cily's rapid conformity with 
other urban areas. And since 
Wilmington is billed as the "all
Amcrican city" it comes as no surprise 
to anyone that the 1st city of the " 1st 
slate" would adopt c"ery facet of the 
U.S. government's attack on the Amee· 
ican people. 

On Friday. December 27 while walk
ing through the Westside community, 
CAP representali\es "imessed fascilil 
police whipping a black man\\ hile they 
handcuffed another and placed him in a 
car. Masses of folks screamed. yelled, 
and protested this atrocious onslaughl 
only 10 be intimidated by the cops The 
CAP reps "ere roughly told to lea\e the 
area-.end when onecomradequestioned 
this blatant breach of his so-called 
democratic rights he "as threatened 
with arrest and chased by a horse. 

II was discovered that thccommo1ion 
was ini1iatcd by the police breaking upa 
house party earlier. supposedly looking 
for stolen goods. When one of the parry 
participants pleaded that 1here were no 
stolen goods (and claimed earnestly to 
be able 10 prove this) the police said they 
had arrested the tw-o men for being ··un
cooperative to police officers:· How can 
one cooperate v.ith a madman'? 
Especially when he is beating you sense· 
l~ly'' Horses. cars. or doon·buggy rid· 
ing cops will not successfully beat the 
masses of people into submission 01 
stop us from taking po"er. A Ci\ilian 
Police Re\ ie" Board is the firs! step the 
people can take to check this blatant re
pression. Let us s1ruggle 10 put togethc, 
one nov. in Wilmington. Those 
interested contact the Wilmington 
Cong1ess of Afrikan People 656--9697. 

Afrikan People. the Capiial District 
Black Assembly, and the United 
Tenants A~sociation pulled wgcther a 
demon\tration that attrar.:tcd mer JOO 
people in the rain, who~,.- chant'> of 
S'I OP Kl 1.1.1':R COPS and j:l il la)fo r 

(Commued un paK, J) 

(Cummued from paKe I) 

On December 19, 1974. Frank Bosco 
was freed (naturally!) by the Grand Jury 
w11h a decision of 'no tndictment.' The 
New York Coalition Against Repres· 
sion staged another demonstration at 
Borough Hall. the building 1hat houses 
the office of Distric1 A11orncy Eugene 
Gold. Gold pretended to hav·e done a 
separa 1e investigation from the Grand 
Jury. but the decision made it clear that 
the D . A."s office as always collabor· 
a1ed with the Grand Jury to insure that 
Killer Cop Bosco \\OUld be set free. 
thereby denying slain Claude Reese and 
the people their democratic rights to put 
the murderer to trial and get justice! 
On January 15th Martin L.uther King's 

birthday. the ~cw York Coalition 
Against Repression demonstruted at the 
73rd precinct continuing to point ou t 
the injustice of the Ctnudc Reese case 
and point out what hns pro\en true now 
the "resignation" of Bosco from the 
Force that he was really mentally unfit. 
like all killer cops. to have 1he li\'cs of the 
people in his hands, nnd that the police 
are m fact not protectors of the people .. 
but psychological misfits dri\cn insane 
by the deadlr role the}_' play in society as 
tools of fascist rule being imposed upon 
Black & Puerto Rican Pcople and 
finally all exploited workers bv n Des· 
pa rate ruling class pressed fut ii)' 10 save 
the foiling Economy and corrupt 
political Machmcs! 

But this peoples mmement led by the 
Congress of Afrikan People. 
Browns\'ille youth organizations, Com
miuec for Justice for Claude Reese. and 
01her organizations in 1he New York 
City and New Jersey area showed that 
the bloody cops can be reached and set 
down, came before the onslaugh ts of the 
enraged masses a nd that one day the 
sta te iuelf. who's only use is 10 oppress 
the poo r a nd pro 1cc1 the property of the 
wealthy. will be as simply set down by 
the enraged masses led by work ing 
people a nd revolutionaries. 

In the coming months. the New York 
Coalition Against Repression is looki ng 
to participation from other progressive 
orga111,.at1ons. md1v1dual workers and 
community organizations and indiv
iduals. At this pomt in the strug~le it is 
absolutely necessary for socialists to 
build a strong mass movement agains1 
rising fascism in America As part of the 
New York Caolition. The Congress of 
Afrikan People will continue to build on 
its original call • to STOP KILLER 
COPS! Struggle Against Police Brutal
ity! and to unite the many working 
people to stop fascism. smash Capita l· 
ism and wage a socialist revolut ion in 
America and around the World! 

Browm , ille J!OOn 'i(luad loo k inR fo r more hum an bod ies 10 use as tar get prac li ce 
armed derend er.., or lh e stat e. But no mailer \\h a t fascis l allacks th ey make on th e 
ma 'isb o r working people . th e peo ple will "'in ! 
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Stop Killer Cops Campaign Wins Victory! I I 
T . "d I f pol;cc bru sault and Brewer w;,h a firearms Keith Ballou Murdered! 

Amiri Baraka, Chairman of the Congress of Afrikan People, along with other 
Browns, illc community residents addressing a crowd of angered parents and youths 
O\'er the killing of 14 )'ear o ld Claude Re~e who was shot down while cleaning his 
basement for a birthday part). Since this , in sane killer cop Frank Bosco was forced 
to resign by the united action of commun ity, parent , youth and revolutionary 
organi1.alion!>. 

Stop Killer Cops Forum 
Pill<,burgh CAP 

Pin SBURGH - Approximately 150 small group of capitalists who control 
persons participated in an informative this country. He said that problems of 
community forum titled Stop Killer crime and of police repression would 
Cops on December 29. 1974 at the Hill not be able to be solvect until the 
House Association in Pittsburgh, Penn- economic and social condi tions of the 
sylvania The forum was sponsored by oppressed communities arc changed 
the Pittsburgh Congress of Afrikan and that Killer Cops serve now to insure 
People , in co-sponsorship with Citi1ens that the masses of people rcmam poor 
Opposed to a Police State (COPS), the and oppressed. John Morber, another 
Ernest T. Williams, Jr. Memorial Corn- panelist from th e Communi ty Advocate 
mittee. the Pittsburgh branch of the Umt of the State Anorncy General's 
N.A.A.C.P. and the New American Office spoke of the high incidence of 
Mo,..erncnt (NAM) . police brutality and the need to destroy 

rhe lorum included the provocative the present mechanism of the Police 
film. I he Murder of l·l"cd llampton. a rrial Board. 
burning expose of the Chicago police Other panelists included Frnc~t T . 
conspiracy to a\sasinate this minister in Williams. Sr .. oft he Ernest I Williams. 
the Ulack Panther Party and the entire Jr., Memorial Committee (Ernest T. 
Panther Party . A panel discussion deal- Williams, Sr. is the father of Ernest T 
ing with the issue of Killer Cops Williams, Jr. who was slain by a killer 
followed the movie and current cases of cop in the summer of 1971) and John 
police brutality in the Pillsburgh area Wecht of the C1t11ens Opposed to a 
were discusi.cd. Police State . Of interesting note was the 

aisha, a panel participant from the absence of Robert Colville. the Super-
Congress of Afrikan People, spoke of intendenl of the Pittsburgh Polee - an 
the function of the police as agents of th e invited panelist. 

The People Mount a 
National 

Campaign: 

STOP 
KILLER 
COPS!! 

I he police arc the .. h,t men"' of the ruling class. legal assnssms whose job it is, 
con~c10U\ly or not. to keep the poor and oppressed mas!lcs from lakin~ what we 
need 1.e. lull productive hves. TO DO THIS THEY MUS r OFTEN KILi .!! 
ihc onl\ "'"a't' thC' oppre.<;~i...-e rich people's government can maintain its con trol 
o\-er the multitude ol poor and oppressed, i11 by furcc and violence! 

EXPOSE THE "L EGAL " MURDERERS 
bv '-thcdulm1{ f-orums 111 your communuy, bnngrng you the fact\ on why the 
(.imernmcnl ha 10 rule by violence! 

lo schnlule lorumli in your commumty. contact· 
C'onJ(rc:. ol Alnkan People 
102 11,vh ,, 
:"\cwarlr.. '\: J 
Phone {2011 621-2100 

Or contac1 the: ('AP office nearelol you! 
h« ( AP' Dm:ctory on pa!,!e 12) 

STRUGGLE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY! 
STOP KILLER COPS! 

. wo recent mca en s o mber 6. 1974~ viola tion. Why A Drive To Stop Kill er Cops! ·' ecakes' . (co.mn:iander of rroop T) 
~!·~~;re () 1~~~?n ~~ beaten by In both these inst~nces, the police de- Albany CAP ~n"'e_st1gat1on md1c~tes that Ta)·loracted 
Pittsburgh Police on Stayton Street ~onstrated whose mteres.ts they work The outright murder of a Black of the license lates of the nr the ·outh Justifiably and eight days later. an 

(Northsidc) at least one rnd o~~~h~~ ~~e~r ~r~t~~ly R~gg;.cs;~nhgns:nen~~~~ youth, 17-year-old Keith Ballou. has was driving. n~t being sure if the c}r "'as ~~b~
1
;;

1
~codu~~}~cri; ~~~: ~~~~r~a~~;; ~:r~~s h~o:asthceh;~e~J ~ g~lnr~cctfon ~gain revealed that lheir major fu~cti~n sl~ar.pe~1cd. the already ago~i,i~g con- stolen_ or not. .He. claims. that .m ~he slapp~d a vocal Albany com,mu ni~y 111 

"th O . df1 ged kicked and 1$ lo keeo ooor and oooressed neonll;': m lr<1d1ct1ons between the P?hce ,md the process of qucst1onmgand m,cst1gatmg the face with a "bill of no indictment" 
;~n~hedw~~s 

1
f,~s sce'n~ of· the alleged hne by force and to perpetrate di, 1s1on masses of people ~<:s~ecmlly ~he 3rd the youth. Keith knocked him down and against Taylor. saying that there was no 

crime where his wallet was taken by among the_ m.asses of th_~ people through wo~ld comm~mty). I his barbaric .ict of began to run away from him 1 aylor information or evidence that warranted 
po_lice. I-le was. tol~ by. these .~ops that theOc~r?;t1sf~~n P!r~~~~st tf1~t:c ,,ere a ~ohce ~r~tahty ,has .. ~r?ught workers. then .says he saw Keith. (while he was any further in,est1gation. Along "ith 
"111ggers don't live m this area and that g . . ~ students. and orga1111.,111?ns together.to running) reach under h1s co.i t pocket. thi s "bill of no mdictmcnt" all in-
he needed a beating to remind .. h,1m to numb~rofhss~csan~prOJ?OSal.s ra1~r: to form t~e Ad Hoc Committee for Justice a~d so he shot Keith in the back!! ,,ith formation related to this case is being 
stay out of such plac~s bec~usc niggers !:~ w1t,~t oesal~ll~~c~pa! 't~h~1~7~in c~~ for Keath Bal!~u_. . . h_1s .357 mag~u~ rcvoher. I he held in secret. not to be released lo the 

caQ~ 
1$~~~:~:;r ;~~~s -Occembcr 14, more f111t.-cop~: ~ea ling with killer~ops Sta~~ .~ei:r~~:

1
~,~r~~;;'~:u~r~.

1
:r:

1
1~JJ; ;;ro~!~r~ 0

1
~~~ :~~h '!t ~~~.e~n ~~\sf~,~w public. 

1974 at 10:30 p.m., Robert Jo~nso~ of ~~~oa~~1 ~:~r::r~~~fd~~~:!:~~t~b~tt~~ says that he stopped Keith on the New I kind was fo~nd Jn or nca~ Ball~u·~ On Januar y I I. 
1975

· 
th

c Congres~ of 
Garf~eld .was atlatk,ed ry SIXffW t\tc police These prooosals were put do't'-'n York Thruwayashortd1stanccfro_mthe body . S1:11e Police First Deputy Sup!. Fascism Escalates 
~~~tte:t ~:~hf:c;e;~h~'I'oen ;a~:~ru~~ 0 ~ by fo~um. ~artici~anh :~s hem£ n;rnc Albany exit. bcc;.1usc he was suspicious Robcn D. Quid. said Major N.G. 

the arm three times and had his arm and 1deahst1c. The dommant concern, -~~dl!Pti'::~::iill in Wilmington 
broken. Jn an effort to help him, a friend however,_ was around the need for the 
of his named Anthony Brewer. who was community to be able to contro l the ae-
coming home from work. picked hun up tions of the police. In this li~ht. a pro-
and w'as driving to the hospital when po53:I was put forth ~or a Citizen Po!ice 
they ran into the same crowd of you th s Review Board which would review 
who attacked Johnson. Johnson go t out police a~tions. wi~h po~er of au~omatic 
of the car to question the youths about suspension o~ poll.cc gmlty of misuse of 
why the y attacked h1m. A police van power, especially m the use of firearms. 
drove up and observed the activity. The In order for 1h1s to be set up. a ma~s 
crowd of white you1hs picked up bricks, movement on the part of the people 
and started throwing them at Brewer would be nt;cessary.. . . 
and Johnson. The police drove by like . A:n ongomg coali11on 1s plannc~ to 
nothing was happening. Brewer. a aid 111 the peopl~s_stru£.$.lc to Stop ~Iller 
security gua.rd ':"ilh the Housing C~ps. The coal_1t10~ \Viii concern itself 
Authority , nuscd !us iun lo scare the at- wnh the fol_lowmg issues: 
tacking crowd and they ran rt,e police I. Investigate. Compl.amts 
returned with seven police cars and two 2. Hold Public Hearing~ 
vans and arrested Johnson and Brewer. 3. File Suits. 
They paid no allcntion to Johnson's .t. Circulate Pe111ions Supporting 
broken arm. In fact, one cop thre,, his POiice Community Re,·~" Board. 
broken arm upon a police car to search S. Demand Automatic l!nmediate 
him.Johnsonwasthrowninjailanddid Suspension of Cops Who Kill People 
not receive medical attention for four Until Investigation is Complete. 
hour s. One officer going off duty at the 6._ Expose Police Brutality and the 
time said, "You nigger s need your ass Ruling Class Int erests Ser\'ed. by the 
whipped." As a result of these incidents. "State- (Government) of which the 
Johnson was charged with simple as- Police are a Part. 

Killer Cops Forum 
l\el\ark CAP 

January 19th at Mwalimu Center 
there was a "Stop Killer Cops" Forum 
that hooked up the different cases of 
police bruta lity in Long Branch, Tren
ton. Camden and Newark, to find out 
what concrete work had been done in 
each place where people \\ere beaten 
and Murdered by Killer Cop3. Wilbur 
Russell (Long Branch) father of slain 
Steven Rus sell pointed out that c,ery 
policeman he kne\\ of that had killed a 
person had been let go free \\ithout 
persecution because the courts \\hich 
are an arm of the state. arc set up to 
protect the ruling class & justi(y 
whatever action the police take against 
the people. This is not a Local issue. but 
a National issue these killings represent 
a new trend of fascism that is quickly 
setting into the United States. Witnes!'I 
Albany, N.Y .. Keith Ballou i,hot in the 
back by a New York State trooper :md 
j~st recently James !lim e" 15 yr. old \\:ls 
killed by the Nc'."~Jrk an.d La\t Onrnge 
pohce. but neither city ha" come 
forward and claimed thi" murder 
Ste\'en Russell "-a'> l,.illed b) a llollo\\
nosed (IJum Oum) bullet \\-hid, ha\ 
bc~n. outla\\cd to he m,cd 111 v.ar. 1.inda 
\'.lilt1..1.m" from C.unden pointed out that 
hcr_brothcr had been p1\to\-y,h1ppcd hy 
police officers and locked up. I hey ha\.e 
p~t -~ut a call for the cst<.thli,.hment of a 
C1, 1k111 police re, 1cw Board in 
C1mdcn 

Shujaa, representing cast Trent on 
Community Cen1er. pointed out that 
Trenton has 392 police officers most or 
whom live outside of,the ci t) & ha,c no 
real concern or feeling for li\-cS of the 
people in Trenton. 

People that were beaten up by the 
police all ha,e cases "hich are in the 
process of being "heard .. b) the courts. 
Shujaa is in\'ohed in a s truggl e 10 build 
a commun ity 1ha1 can beg.in to combat 
the repressive condition that the people 
are confronted with. And as the 
Economy \\Orsens and layoffs increase 
& prices continue to nse. police repres
sion will mount in an all out effort to 
surpress the peoples' moves to sur\'1,e 
under the exploitati\ie system of 
Capitalism. Meanwhile General 
Rockefeller and Lt. i:-:ord dig deep to 
find excuses to wage war on the Arabi, 
or go back into Vietnam to get the 
Machinery going to pull the dying 
economy back up to surface lc,el Ml the) 
can continue to make a M:1ximum 
profit. But the worse j.., yet to come. and 
in combating thi, trend of la,ci,m that 
v. ill become more ob, iow,. the C'nngre\\ 
of Afrikan people put fOrnar<l the 
position of c:tllmg lor An11-I a\t:1st 
\lnited hont for 1976 that would he op· 
posed to the Demucr<.llit.:.., .ind 
Kcpublicans (\\<ho arc bo1h 111 the .. ,11m: 
p;1rty) from mO\mg e,cn further w the 
right to keep the people oll their h,u:b 1 

A hro,1d ba ... ed united fronnhat \\ LIi 111-
clu<lc the va~t M,1jority ol rcorlc 111.11 
arc opposed to f<I\Ci\111 c<1mlll!! It) the 
United Stutes 

Afte r a po lice riot in which a horse trampled a young Puerto Rican girl, the Puerto 
Rican and Black Co rnrnunili es raise d to strike back, staging days of street rallies 
and march~ in defiencc of Ma)'or Adolf Gibson's ban on all public demon 
st rations. 

Guards Kill Inmate 
in Madison County Jail 

Soufh Bend CAP 
On May 9, Arthur Rubin Jones , age 

22, was made another vic tim of In
diana's racist and ex ploitative penal 
system. T his young black man. origin
ally from South Bend. Indiana, was con
victed November 1972 for possession of 
stolen propertr and was sentenced to do 
one to ten years at the Indi ana State Re
formatory in Pendleton, India na. Ar
thur was the type of man that refused to 
submit 10 the dehumanizing conditions 
and constant harrassment of the guards 
at the institution and after bemg in
volved in a fight with a guard at the re
formatory he was sent to Madison Co. 
J ail to await trial for the incident. Ar
thur was then put in solitary confine
ment in a place known as "the Boards, .. 
a seclusion cell in the jail's basement. 
usually kept in darkness. This cell has 
iron walls and door, and a wooden 
board-like bench coming out from the 
wall that is used as a "bed." A11hu1 
wasn't ever allowed to lea"'c the cell. and 
the only way into it was with a lo.cy! 

When A11hur's body was found he 
had been dead for at least 24 hou1\. llis 
puffed up and swollen body had b1uiSC\. 
\\Cits and lacerations every\\ here. I hc1e 
"'as also a large ga~h on hi) focehead. It 
was ob"iou, !hat someone had ,a,,1gel) 
be.tt him to dea1h. 

mission have yet to come up with a 
single suspect!!! The contradiction is 
glaring - a jail-house murder goes un
punished and a minor property crime is 
given a long prison term ( People's lives 
are co nsidered unimportant compared 
to property and money in this inhumane 
capitalist society!!). 

There's more co\'er-up as the pictures 
of Arthur's battered body (taken by the 
Sheriff). along with his clothes and mat
tress conveniently "disappeared. - When 
the pathologist who did the autopsy 
re,ealed that Arthur died from blo"s on 
his head he recei,·ed in a beating, the jail 
officials branded him inwmpetelll and 
fired him!! 

It's because of this Wate1ga1e-st)le 
action andjiwofficial imestigation that 
made the people decide to make thei, 
own investigation . Concerned people of 
Indi anapolis and South Bend ha,e 
moved to get the truth about Arthur's 
death and seek justice. 

In a recent South Bend meeting 
around.this case. the C'ongrc)s of Af
tikan People 111,itcd Bob \\.'1bon flom 
C-PACT to speali. about the \\Otk his 
01gani,at1on has done 111 ln<l1anapoli, 
to gain i,upport for Arthu1·.., case. ('. 
PACT (an organi1at1on ill\ohed in the 
st1ugglc against rnc1i,m and capitalism 
y,ithin the penal s)i.tem). cncowag.ed 
the Sou1h Bend commumt) to mga1111e 
,upport in their area to help i.ti"ie 1he 
S6.000 needed for lawyc1 and cou11 lcc.., 
Atthm \ mother i\ determured to sec 
that justice 1s do~e to tho,c .that killed 
her son. She rea\L,cs that th!\ 1\ 1101 an 
isolated ca,e but that thi, t~pe ot 
ue,umcnt goe:s on all the time. She sa), 
1ha1 the"'hole..,,stem l\lhcc,tu\COf /\1-
1hu1·.., dc:11b and the ,ystem need, rn be 
changed 

\\ilmington CAP 

The masses of people are in for a long 
cold winter of police brutailt). Fascism -
vicious . naked oppression and the com
plete loss of democratic rights- has rndc 
m on horseback. The new mounted 
pohce force in Wilmington character
izes the ci1y's rapid confornuty with 
other urban areas. And since 
Wilmington is billed as the "all
American city" it comes as no surp1 ise 
to anyone that the 1st city of the "li,t 
state" would adopt e\'ery facet of the 
U.S. government's allack on the Ame1-
ican people. 

On Friday, December 27 ,,hilc "alk
ing through the Westside community. 
CAP representat1,es "itnessed fascist 
police whipping a black man ,,hilc they 
handcuffed another and placed him in a 
car. Masses of folks screamed. yelled. 
and protested this atrocious onsl:iught 
only to be intimidated by the cops. The 
CAP reps were roughly told to lea"'e the 
area-.and when onecomradcquestioncd 
1his blatant breach of his so-called 
democratic rights he was threatened 
with arrest and chased by a horse 

It was discovered that the commotion 
was initiated by the police breaking up n 
house party earlier. supposedly looking 
for stole n goods. When one of the pa1 ty 
participants pleaded lhat there were no 
stolen goods (and claimed earnestly 10 
be able to prove this) the police said they 
had arrested the t\\O men for being "un· 
cooperati\-e to police officers.·· How can 
one cooperate with a madman? 
Especially when he is beating you sense
lessly'! Horses. cars. or doon-buggy rid
ing cops will not successfully beat the 
masses of people into submission 01 

stop us from taking power. A Civilian 
Police Review Board is the first step the 
people c-dn take to check this bl;1tant re
p1ession. Let us struggle to put 1oge1he1 
one now in Wilmington . Those 
interested contact the Wilmington 
Cong1css of Afnkan People 656-9697. 

Afrikan People. the Capital Oi\trict 
Black As,embly. and the United 
fenants Association pulled together a 
demom,tration that auracted O\Cr 100 
people 111 the ram. whose chant\ ol 

STO P KILU ,R COPS and jail 1a)lor 

(Commu~d on pox~)) 

(Continued from page 1) 

On December 19, 1974. Frank Bosco 
was freed (naturally!) by the Grand Jury 
with a decision of 'no indictment.' The 
New York Coalition Against Repres
sion staged another demonstration at 
Borough llall . the building thal houses 
the office of District Attorney Eugene 
Gold. Gold pretended to ha\'e done a 
separate investigation from 1he Grand 
Jury, but the decision made it clear that 
the D.A.'s office as al"ays collabor
ated with the Grand Jur y to insure that 
Killer Cop Bosco would be se t free, 
thereby denying slain Claude Reese and 
the people their democratic rights to put 
the murderer to trial and get justice! 
On Januar y 15th Martin Luther King' s 

birthday. the cw York Coalition 
Against Repression demonstrated at the 
73rd precinct continuing to point out 
the injustice of the Claude Reese case 
and point out what has proven true now 
the .. resignation" of Bosco from the 
Force that he was really mentally unfit, 
like all killer cops.to have theli,esofthc 
people in his hands. and that the police 
are tn fact not protec1ors of the people .. 
but psychological misfils dri\'cn insane 
by the deadly role !hey play in society as 
tools offascisl rule being imposed upon 
Black & Puerto Rican People and 
finally all exploited workers by a Des
parate ruling class pressed fu1ily to sa,e 
the failing Economy and corrupt 
political Machines! 

But this peoples movement led by the 
Congress of Afrikan People, 
Brownsville yout h organizations. Com
mittee for Justice for Claude Reese.and 
other organi,ations in 1hc New York 
City and New Jersey area showed that 
the bloody cops can be reached and set 
down, came before the onslaughts of the 
enraged masses and that one day lhe 
state itself. who's only use is to oppress 
the poor and protect the property of the 
wealthy, will be as simply se t down by 
the enraged masses led by working 
people and revolutionarie s. 

In the coming months. the New York 
Coalition Against Repression is looking 
to participation from other progressive 
organi1.a11ons. ind1.vidual workers and 
community organizations and indiv· 
idua\s. At thi s point in !he struggle it is 
absolutely necessary for socialists to 
build a strong mass movement against 
rising fascism in America. As part of the 
New York Caoli1ion. The Congress of 
Afrikan People will continue to build on 
its original call - to STOP KILLER 
COPS! S1ruggle Against Police Brutal
ity! and 10 unite .1he many working 
people to stop fasc1s.m'. smash Capita.l-
1sm and wage a socialist revolution m 
America and around the World! 

Sil!frcdo C1mon (P.SP) dl\L'U..,..,cd 
the People'\ Comm111cc Ar.am ... 1 Polic e 
Bru1.il11y and Rcprc ... "on .ind hov. the 
dcman·d" that the~ r:11\cd l!n,:y, out ul Lbe 
ma,..,StrU!!J:!lcof the l'ucrln Ricans1ha1 
"'ere altal'ked by mounted pnlicemL·n 111 
Branch Hrnok Park \\<here I hous;ind ... 
nf Puerto Rican\ ...,L·rc ha,inr ,1 lc ... 11,al 
lh;.1t ..,cl oil a "-CCI-. of ,iok•ncc cnnunl! 
from the poll('c department I hat kit ty,0 
1:ucrto R1c;.m\ MurdcrL·d h} '\c"arl,. 
(op~! 

If vuu arc intcrc .. 11.:d 111 .. chcdulin!! ;i 

"Slt)PK II I l·RCOPS"lunim1nyou1 
communuy. contact. 

Conµrc.,, nf J\lnlo..in l' c11rk 
502 111}:!h ~ttcct 

'c"'arl.. 'L'\\ .lcr'.'M;) 07111-1 

Afte1 Arthur\ mo1he1. ~11\ Atdcan 
Jones, made 1t clear that he1 son\ 
mu1dcr "'ould be m,e..,11g;1tcd, thc 1acht 
jail officials began to lie ,111d cO\et-up 
the incident. rhere \\ere almost ii\ 111,111) 

\-e1sion) of \\hat happened tu A1thui as 
thc1e were olfic1,tl\ to tell them. And on 
top of that, olficials and lad.c), of hoth 
the lndian;1 Swte Rdcum.1101y ;ind 
Madison Co. J;id ha,e hcen j1, ing \I.1th 
the 1me..,11gation from the \t;11t. [\en 
though this incident happened 111 a p<.111 
of the Madison Co . .Jail \\he1c fe,\ 
people ha\e acccs), after 6 month" ol 
"invc\t1gation:· the I.· HI. the Indiana 
State Police, the Madison Co. P10\ccu
to1. and the Indiana ('\\ii Righh Com-

Ai, blacks and othct opprC\\Cd people 
p1cpa 1e to take the lc,1d in thi, ... 11ug~lc 
agam:st tht! 1nJui.11ccs done to 810. Jone" 
we must ,cali,c thcll the onl)' solution to 

the opp1e'>SL\C penal S)Stem. 1ep1e,,1,e 
(( ·on11m.wJ 011 f'01't' 1 I) 

Drown,, ille goon -.quad looking for more humwn bodic!I lo u.<,c u~ large! practice 
armed defenders of the \late. But no nu111er "'lrnt fa\ci\l alfacks they make on the 
ma,se-. o f MOrkin~ people. lhe people will win! 
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Rocky and the Ruling Class make billions yet we have to line up in unemployment 
lines . These capitalists are the ones who need fO be fired! How? Socialist 
Revolution! 

"Bo lshevism is knocking at our gates . We can·r af(ord ro let it in. We hav e got to 
organize ourselves against it. and put 011rs/10ulders rugerhera11d holdfasr. We 111u.1·1 

keep America 11·hole and safe a11d ump oi led . We 11ws1 keep the "·orker awarJi-0111 
red literature and red ruses: 11·e must see that his mine/ renwins hea/1hr. ·· 

Al Capone : America,·, Ga11gster 
Libert_\' Maga:i11e 

From "T HE GREAT QUOTATIONS '" 
co111piled hy George Se/des 

(Continued.from page 9) 

agriculture, and apparel, and it will have 
to swinjl back and hit the other in
dustries more severely as less and less 
people will have the money to buy the 
goods that workers are making. Depres
sion & layoffs have reached double 
digits in Michigan, California, New 
Jersey, Missouri, Massachusetts , 
Washington , Hawaii, Oregon, Rhod,; 
Island , Vermont and Puerto Rico . Job 
demonstration s and unemployment 
riots a t job centers have begun and are 
on the rise, as workers begin to look for 
their own so lution s. Depressed cities 
like Newark, Atlantic City , Jer sey City. 
Detroit, Flint, San Francisco, Oakland, 
San Diego & the Riverside area, Buf
falo, El Paso , San Juan, Ponce & 
Mayaguez reflect the deep crisis in this 
economy. "The modern laborer. 
.instead of rising with the progress of in
dustry, sinks deeper and deeper below 
the conditions of existence of his own 
class. He becomes a pauper and 
pauperism develops more rapidly than 
population and wealth. And, here it 
becomes evident, that the bourgeoisie is 
unfit any longer to be the ruling class in 
society, and to impose its conditions of 
existence upon society as an over-riding 
law. It is unfit to rule because it is in-

962-8902 SENS Ei 

James Fain 

87½ Mapes Ave. Nwk . 

u\f.~.~ inc. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Mamie L. Neal, President 

410 Chancellor Ave. 
Newark, N.J.07112 

Te l. 923-2208 
923-2209 

competent to assure an existe nce to its 
slave within his slavery, because it can
not he lp letting him sink into such a 
state that it has to feed him, instead of 
being fed by him." (Karl Marx : Com
munist Manifesto.) 

Faced with these fact s, many peop le 
are questioning the silence and total lack 
of leadership from the labor union aris
tocrats & liberal petty bourgeois 
politicians in the fight again st 
capitalism , the economic struggle of 
working people . The capitalist is unfit to 
rule, and is imposing the conditions for 
his existence on the masses of the 
people, i.e., war and unemployment. 
Even while we line up at the unem
ployment offices across the country, the 
White House is preparing to·invade the 
Middle East and use the workers as the 

Gifts 
Prescriptions 

Greeting Cards 
Sick Room Supplies 

HARRISON 
PHARMACY 

622-0111 
641 High St NewArk, N. J . 

" Seek Knowledge 
from the 

Cradle to the Grave" 
READ! 

FREEDOM 
BOOK STORE 
Complete collection of 

Black Lit er a t ur e 

Ch l 1dr e ns Book s, 
School Book s, Ci vil Service Boks 

We Mall ANYWHEREIII 
Mond • y ~Saturday , 10 A..M. to I t :-t.M. 

(212) 622 -1959 
526 Nostrand Avenue 

(at Co .-ner of Felton St .) 
Brooklyn, New York 11216 

SPECIAL REQUEST ORDERS 
NO EXTRA CHARGEII 

ER N EST HA RR ISON CHARLES WALKER 

H and W AUTO BODY 
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR 

EXPERT REFINISHING 

360 HAWTHORNE AVENUE . 

NEWARK , N . J . 07112 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Poet's Circle : 
• It all happened because Chano. the guy • 
• who hacks nights between Harlem and • 
• the airport, had been swinging on one of • 
• the chairs in the barbershop and the • 
• boss told him to quit it. To the insults • 
• Chano threw at him. the barber 
• answered with silence and a gesture that •• 
• meant that words are easy prey for the 

~~- . 
: And there was nothing else. • 
• The barber left at four to cut the hair • 

• 
of the cripple in the building across the • 
street, and Chano stopped him to shout 

• more obscenities and to hit him twice • 
• with the fuckitall whip he kept in the • 
• taxi. The razor (did the barber take it • 
• out , or maybe the blows loosened his • 
• muscles , undoing the bundle in his • 
• hand?.) drew an x across Chano's chest • 
• and belly. And the two strokes went • 

whishwhash, whishwhash. . . • 
• ... Until they removed Chano's. 
• disemboweled body .. . 
• Pedro Juan Soto • 
• (from Spiks • 
• Monthly Review Press) • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"volunteer army" to ens lave the Arabs. 
Don't go for the ghost! The movement 
needs a new leadership to meet the tasks 
before us today. George Meany can't 
solve our prob lems with his flabby op
portunism, otherwise why isn't he 
struggling against these layoffs . 

creased unemployment , high food 
prices, unsafe working conditions to 
name a few of the problems we must 
suffer because of capitalism. 

Workers ' Solidarity Day will consist 
of open forums & street rallies which 
will build up to Saturday, February 
22nd. The demonstrations will happen 
simultaneously in each city where there 
is a Congress of A frikan People office 
(see CAP directory on page 12). Contact 
your local C.A. P. office and work for a 
movement bold enough to launch 
militant direct action against the layoffs 
and lead the masses in the struggle for 
power. 

This period calls for direct action and 
a revolutionary movement that will 
challenge the rule of the capitalists and 
fight the layoff s with mass actions like 
Workers' Solidarity Day, February 22, 
1975. The Congress of Afrikan Peop le is 
planning to sponsor a national Workers' 
Solidarity Day aimed at exposing the 
reasons for these massive layoffs, in-

Worker's Solidarity Day 

City 
Balt imore 
Elkhart 

Detro it 

Pitt s burgh 

St. Lou is 
(2 place s) 

New Yor k City 

Wilmingt on 

Gary 
D. C. 

Albany 

Philadelphia 
Jersey City 
Cleveland 

Texas 
Houston 

Camden 

South Be nd 

Newark 

Sto p The Layoffs! 
Fire The Ca pitali sts! 

The Work ers Ca n Run It !!! 

Place 
Hopk ins Plaza at Fe d . Bldg . 
City Hall - Downtown 

(March 5 blocks from 
St. James AME Church ) 

Kennedy Squar e 
(downtown) 

U.S . Steel Bu ilding 
(downt own) 

Fe de ra l Bu ilding 
15th & Ma rket S t. 

Une mpl oyme nt Offi ce 
Broa dw a y & Wash. St . 

Stat e & Fe dera l Offi ce 
Building - 125th & 7 Ave. 

Rodn e y Squ a re 
(Ce nt e r of Wilm ington) 

Time 
11 a m 
1 pm 

1 pm 

pm 

pm 

pm 

12 Noo n 

12 Noo n 

1 No rth Broa dway at th e U.S. Stee l Build ing, 12 Noo n 
Department of Labo r 12 Noon 

(14th Constitution Ave. NW) 
Leo W .O. Bryant Federal Bid . 

(Clinton & N. Pe arl) 
City Hall 
City Hall - Grove St . 
Downtown Mall 

Shape Community Ce nter 
3801 Trixilbat Live Oa k 
Houston , Te xa s 77004 
Leo Brother s Plaza 

(Broadway & Fed er al St.) 
City County Bldg . 

Lafayeete & Wash ington 
Federal Building 

Court St. & Broad St . 

11 am 

1 pm 
11 am 
12 Noon 

7 :30pm 

12 Noo n 

12 n oo n 

12 No on 
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Gulf Profits Reach Record 
$1 Billion Despite Depression 

While the masses of the people arc 
forced further into depression , multi
national corporations like the Gulf Oil 
Corporation report record increases in 
profit. As the economic crisis worsens 
for the working masse s, those who have 
never worked , never planned on wor
king and never will.such as the Mellons, 
Rockefellers , Du Pon ts , etc ., increase 
their financial power by exploiting the 
vast majority of the people who do work 

.or would if it was availab le. 
While the masses of the people are 

victimized again and again by the dis
tribution 6f the economic crisis 
monopoly capitalist concerns such a; 
Gulf Oil reveal that for the first time, a 
Pittsburgh firm's net profits will hit the 
$1 billion mark. In the December 16, 
1974 edition of the Pittsburgh . Post 
Gazette , it was reported that Gulf 
regards its financial strength as being so 
solid that it expects to be able to spend 
$1 ½ to $2 billion a year on capital pro
jects - for the next five years . 

In light of the Arab oil embargo of 
last year, Gulf is determined to diversify 
into non-oil businesses in case another 
embargo is enacted they would be able , 
to maximize profit in oth er areas. Gulf 
plans to build up heavily as a chemical 
producer. It is looking hard at copper , 
zinc and other met a ls a nd the mining 
and development of oth er natural 
resources. Futu re profit is a lso expected 
in the area of rea l esta te developm ent 
with luxury projects in Virginia. 
Florida. Ka nsas. Puer to Rico and th e 

League of Cities 
Meeting Houston 

Shi elds Urban Misery 

The mere ex istence of blac k faces in 
high places is not enough to end the 
social ills that affe ct th e masses of blacks 
and other work ing class people in thi s 
country today . Recentl y. in Hou ston , 
Texas, the National Leag ue of Cities 
comprised of the natio n's mayo rs a nd 
city officials asse mbl ed to discuss 
policies and issues, from th e ca rr ying of 
hand guns to revenue sha ring fo r cities. 
The nation's blac k mayo rs, includin g 
Tom Bradley of Los Ange les. and Ken 
Gibson of Newa rk a tt ended . Houston 
Co ngress of Af r ika n P eo pl e 
demonstrated at th e conventi o n ca r
rying signs of pro test agai nst th e 
inability of black mayo rs to show ac
countabilit y to th e black co mmuniti es 
and provide the "progre ss" or even 
democratic rights th ey promi sed to 
them if elected . The signs charged that 
"Black mayor s are tool s of big 
businessmen ," "puppet s of the capitali st 
system," and "Black faces in high places 
arc not enough ." 

A disgusting fact is that black mayors 
govern many major urban cities where a 
concentration of black people live No 
m_ajor programs of change have been in
stituted in these cities which will end 
killer cops· acts of brutality. or hunger 
and crime, or make provisions for jobs, 
child care, education, housing. or im
prove public transportation - the areas 
of mass concern. 
. Mayor Bradley blames the insuffi

c,er,t amount of revenue sharing funds 
nowin ~ into the cities as the problem , 

FAMI LY 
PHARMACY 

641 CLINTON AVE. 
NEWARK, N.J. 

243-5~33 07108 
Prescriptions - Cosmetics 

Surgical Supplie s 
Everett A. Jackson, R. P. 

Alan P. Dabbs, R.P. 

special consideration of a satellite city in 
Afrika along the Nile . 

Gulf Oil profits arc not the only thing 
on the increase . The Unemployment 
rate is on a sharp rise and the future 
seems even wor se. Unemployment, in 
Pittsburgh, is at 6.3% and steady on the 
rise. In the Black communities of 
Pittsburgh , unemployment is at 12.8% 
and from ages 16 - 24 it is estimated 
between 25 and 35 percent. Thi s is an in
dication of the plight that the masses of 
the people are faced with. At the time 
when Gulf reports record profit in
creases, the working masses are victims 
of high prices, high unemployment and 
a ripoff economy . 

The state that the masses of the peop le 
find themsleves in and t he state that the 
Gulf Oil . Corporation has schemed, 

· stolen and exploited its way into, reveals 
the most blatant contradiction of the 
times - poverty for the many and profi t 
for the few. It shows that a small wealthy 
and corrupt class of people are able to 
extract maximum profit from 
throughout the wor ld (Imperia lism) 
while the masses of the people suffer. 
These landed pirates must be stopped 
and the only way that this can be 
achieved is by the organization and 
struggle of the many to oppose t11c few. 
THE PEOPLE UNITED WILL 
NEVJ:R !;!!:; J).ffEATED! 

however , under capitali sm th ere will 
never be "enough" mone y to deal with 
the problem s·of th e inner citie s, and th e 
chump change that exi sts to go to th e 
cities for "di stribution for socia l 
problem s," can do little, if an ythin g. to 
correct th e major problems which beset 
th e poor in inn er city ghetto es. · 

At a time when there are major strike s 
occuring in most big cities , the top ad
ministrators can do little to improv e 
working conditions demanded by the 
striking work ers and are not able to 
eith er · provid e job s or improve the 
deplo ;·abl e, expen sive housing in these 
cities ; or improv e city service s (sewage 
systems, sanitation, streets). 

Th e major probl em of the local gov
ernments is that the federal govern
ment , through the purse strings actually 
controls most decisions and policies of 
the local admini strators . The local 
chiefs are awar e of their limited powers 
but choose not to align themselves with 
the people to develop a plan for change 
and to combat the obvious intentional 
economic slump that the federal gov
ernment and big business has set in 
motion to "balance the inflation". They 
operate as collaborators with the capi
talist leaders who exist by exploiting 
and big businessmen profiting, inside 
these cities where the poor and working 
class are burdened with huge taxes to 
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that came from Daniels , and several 
other anti-communist speakers during 
the meeting , most of whom were democ
rats or corrupt labor & antipoverty 
hustlers , the real material cause of a lot 
of the discomfort such types felt in the 
Assembly , was the fact that a resolution 
was passed that the NBA would run a 
presidential candidate in 1976 who 
would be anti democrat and anti 
republican and black! The position we 
put forth is that to make this strategy of 
any value, there would have to be work 
done throughout 1975 building 
coalitions with third world and 
multinational organizations interested 
in supporting the same strategy. There 
would have to be issues conferences to 
develope a coalition platform with 
which to attack the corrupt democrats 
and republicans , which are two factions 
of the same party! And finally a 
coa lition convention would have to be 
held, in 1976, instead of the black 
political convention , in order to rally the 
who le combined con st it uency around 
the hopefully anti-depression anti
repression platform and candidate, to 
forcefully pose a serious, meaningful, 
politica lly educating alternative to the 
forward-to-fascism bourgeois parties. 

The narrow nationalists objected to 
the coalition strategy, the democrats , of 
course to the whole process. It was 
obscene to watch the black democrats 
urging the narrow nationahsts against 
the coalition strategy , when they gain 

pay for these freeways to and from the 
suburb s. 

Th e black may o rs a re neo-colonialist s 
intervenin g co nsciou sly and uncon
sciou sly fo r th e ruling class ex ploiters 
becau se they hav e dir ect access and as
sociation with the communitie s under 
att ac k by the capitalist s. 

Anoth er big issue at the convention 
were pla ns to enact a hand gun cqntrol 

their livelihood from a exploitative 
bourgeois "coalition," called the democ
ratic party. There were also some AFL
CIO corrupters opposed to the I 976 
coalition convention for the same 
reason. Yet, and we pointed this out at 
the meeting, all these people are willing 
to let us call our convention in 1976, and 
"be black for a couple of days" but then 
they will all leave and go directly to a 
coalition convention , i.e. , the democ
ratic convention , and select a bourgeois 
candidate, who, by the way , will be 
white! 

To point out the unprincipled op
position of many of the instant 
nationalists to the coalition convention 
idea , even when some sincere 
nationalists proposed that we have two 
conventions , a black one, and then a 
coalition convention , to back the can
didate, the democrats urged many un
suspecting black patriots to vote against 
it. But we have to get past our blind . 
aversion to reality , and stop being used 
by the lackies of the democratic party . 
Thereby helping them sell our people 
out. Because they will be the ones who 
come around the black communities 
peddling Scoop Jackson in 1976, just 
like the peddled McGovern and LBJ! 
The National Black Assembly would do 
well to commit! itself to supporting a 
coalition strategy for '76 which saw is
sues conferences held with multi 
national and third world organization s, 
and a platform put together and a can-

(Continu ed on pal(e I I) 

program as a measure to curb crime . But 
the economic crisis is the maj or factor of 
crime in thi s countr y. It p roduce s de s
parate people strugglin g to sur vive in 
this society , many who a re plagued by 
the disease s of inner city ex ploitation. A 
transformation of th e economic and 
social systems of thi s countr y, which is 
moving inevitably tow a rd self-d estruct 
can onl y be brought about by sociali~t 
revolution. 

BLACK ROCK RADIO 

"The Best Your 

Ear Can Do" 

The Best in Soul Music 
24 hours a day 

East St. Louis, Ill. 

WESL. 1490 
(Continued from page I) 

can burn_ gra in in a wor ld where people 
are s_ta~vmg a~d bread lines forming , to 
max1m1ze their profits at the expense of 
the people! Ultimate ly, the workers are 
forced to bear the brunt of the economic 
crisis, though the crisis is caused by the 
monopolies themse lves and the fun
damental contradiction in capitalism. 

Under capitalism workers must sell 
their labor power to the capitalist for 
wages to make a living. Making a living 

because they don't own anything else, 
no land or too ls or work place of their 
own! Marx's. analysis of capitalism, 
showed that its contradictions would 
eventually destroy it by creating the 
propert_yless wage earner (the 
proletariat) who would be its "grave 
digger". 

The Depression and layoffs have 
already hit workers in the areas of· 
construction, food products. textiles. 

(Continued on pal(e 8) 
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Individualism Brings 
Two Resignations 

Haki Madhubuti and Jitu Weus, 

Two Reactionary Nationalists 

(continued from previous edition) 
It is becoming common knowledge 

that Congress of Afrikan People is 
struggling to put together an indigenous 
ideology of Black Liberation. and that 
we are now saying that we are willing to 
learn from anyone's experience. as long 
as it can be integrated with our day to 
day practice , and the theory that comes 
out of that practice. The fact that we 
also meant that we were willing to learn 

Haki Madhubuti and Ji 1tu Weusi, in
dividualistic chair person, IPE & the 
EAST. 

not only from Afrikans , but also Mao 
Tse Tung and Lenin and Marx. & c .. 
shocked many people. It is still shocking 
people , though not as much, I hope , as 
racism and capitalism. But this was a 
real stumbling block of opposition with 
both Haki and Jitu . Our use of Cabral 
(and to a certain extent Toure) was 
barely justifiable, but they, we imagine, 
must always have read around the clear 
references to international revolution
ary experience, some of which was not 
Afrikan . But the out and out use of 
Lenin and Marx, was simply too much. 

But we are finding out more and 
more, that the primitive nationalist ap
proach , i.e., "The white boy is the 
enemy , period," is also accompanied by 
many other primitive ideas , that do not 
contribute to the struggle. We find that 
feudalism, especially in relationship to 
women , is often a fellow traveler of 
primitive nationalism. This says that the 
woman has a place just behind or under 
(yeh) the man , and that's all. Atavism, 
the valuing of old outmoded ideas and 
practices ... people walking around in 
robes all the time thinking they in pre
germ Afrika. Mysticism. Cultism, even 
black bohemianism, all are generated by 
the primitive approach to struggle 
which rests exclusively on a racial 
premise (which allows us black rulers 
instead of white) , without beginning to 
take into consideration the actual con
ditions of our lives in North America 
(and the world) and the changing for
mations within our community that 
make more and more of our own people 
objective collaborators with the enemies 
of humanity. 

Jitu and The East's feudalistic, atavis
tic, dashiki-black is beautiful (& it is, but 
how to get it powerful and liberated is 
the question) nationalism is based on a 
mysticism which finally permits him to 
say that he feels shaking cowerie shells 
into the dust is ·a superior method of as
ce11aining information than computers! 

Brother Haki's cultural nationalism 
also involves mysticism, e.g., the 
fanatical concern with diet, to the point 
that in a so-called "surviva l" manual 

Serve The People 
Bookstore 
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'B1loks, Afrikan Print Fabric 
& Clothing, Body Oils, 

Artifacts, Je welry 
& Incense 

Mon. thru t-ri. 9a.m. to 7p.m. Sat. 9a.m. to9p.m. 
2200 Centre Ave. 

,,iw,hurgh. Penn 15219 
(412) 288-2655 

delivered for Congress of Afrikan 
People consumption, was listed 40 
different kinds of herbs, including 
"horehound, golden seal. myrrh , penny 
royal, skullcap" &c. but no basic 
medicines like antibiotics. and not even 
the herbs one would need in combat. 
say, belladona and digitalis (for pain
killers) . Though we live in the heart of 
the largest pharmaceutical industry in 
the world , and in fact our brothers and 
sisters fighting armed struggle on the 
continent are constantly asking for these 
medicines and drugs by their currently 
used generic and brand names, while 
Haki &c. are seeking the most primitive 
form of medication there is! The list also 
mentioned neither alcohol. vaseline. an
tacids , aspirins or stimulants! 

On the other hand.just to bear out the 
perception that we are dealing with 
som e petit bourgeoi s ideas of 
"bohemian" survival , we find the 
"emergency list" had over 136 item s in it 
(that's a large kit) , and included 
SHOWER FIXTURES . 
PORCELAIN , SHAMPOO , SEA 
SALT. EARMUFFS, TOWELS, 
AND HAND MILL AND A BATH 
TUB. "Where would it all go in an 
emergency "mansion perhaps" is the 
question we asked when criticizing the 
paper initially. And the criticism of 
course was met with a statement that the 
survival list was not meant for general 
circulation , it was just meant for the 
chairman's eyes, but in fact these papers 
were circu lated in St. Louis and other 
cities at meetings of the Afrikan 
Women's Seminar. 

But even more damning is the fact 
that although Haki and Jitu would take 
offense at the inclusion of quote s from 
Lenin and Mao and Marx in ideolo
gical papers , that as reference material 
to the so-called "emergency survival 
list" were included five books: Back to 
Eden, Jethro Kloss: Raw Vegetable 
Juices, N. W. Wa lker : The Weed Cook
book, Adrienne Crowhurst: Organic 
Gardening Encyclopedia, Rodale; 
Emergency Med ical Guide, John 
Henderson. It will be readily seen that 
most of these vo lumes are by white 
bohemia ns and food faddis ts (Rodale 
even has an organic food theater in the 
village!) . How a so ca lled revo lutionary 
can object to readi ng whit e Marx and 
white Lenin and Ch inese Mao, but at 
the same time recomme nd some food 
fadd ist books by petit bourgeo is Am
erican whites, is beyond me. You mean 
that T he Weed Cookbook is superior to 
Das Kapit a l or Back to Eden is more 
essentia l to Black Libera tion tha n "4 Es
says in Phil oso phy''?? (& Back to Eden 
gives the game away - metaphys ica l and 
utopian!). 

Essentially wha t is presented is not a 
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FREE 
MAULANA 
KA'RENGA! 
FREE RAP BROWN! 

PARDON 
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER!! 
• Watergate Nixon is pardoned after committing mass crimes against the people!! . 
• Spiro Agnew admits guilt, then pleads "no contest" and is allowed to go free after steal mg 
government money! _ 
• Maurice Stans, Nixon's campaign treasiirer-;Tcquittcd ofperJury, though he was very guilty of 
ripping off funds for Nixon's re-election! 
• John Mitchell "convicted" in the recent "controversial" cover-up! A long appeal 
will ensue and how much time will he do? Less than a car thief! 
'a John Erl,ichman, convicted in the cover up trial . He'll be out before any 
of your relatives! . . . 
• H.R. Haldeman, the Hatchetman himself, he was convicted, but even 11 he serves his 
6 months, when will Rocky be indicted? 
• Jeb Stuart McGruder, you see we told you he's out already! 
•John Dean, what did we tell ya. He's on the street with less time than a misdemeanor. 
• AND THERE ARE MANY, MANY MORE!! 
Most of these Nixon criminal team members serve their "time" in plush country 
club resort type "honor farm" environments. Better than where working people go 
for vacations! And they will be out very quickly, that is all those Ford pardons . .. 

Meanwhile, many of those revolutionaries who have struggled for the needs of 
the masses of the people are either locked up, dead or out of the country unable to 
return. 

We are calling on all of our readers to support Maulana 
Karenga's struggle for freedom by sending a check or money 

order to: Tiamoy-a Karenga, P.O. Box 1597, 
Alta Dena, Ca. 91001 

political approach to movement at all, 
but a petit bourgeois bohemian elitist 
formation passing for "nationalist." 
Which finally is simply the preparing for 
"hegemony" (?) of yet another colored 
petit bourgeois in hip "separation" 
(from the masse s), in America . 

(Cominued from page 2) 

took place Afrikan nations as well as 
other third world countries are pres
suring the South Afrikan government 
They say they abhor apartheid and 
South Afrika's system of racial separa
tion. In response to the constant 
criticism the white supremacy policies 
receive, Vorster told critics to give them 
a 6 months chance saying, "If South Af
rika is given that chance , they will be 
amazed at where the country stands in 6-
12 months time."The General Assembly 
vote to expel Sout h Afrika illustrates 
the stat us tha t it has in the wor ld view. 
Third World countries struggling for 
natio nal liberation and soc ialism have 
no use for rac ism and apartheid. For im
perialist powers suc h as the U.S., Britain 
and Fra nce rac ism and exp loitation is 
essent ial and they too would benefit 
from apartheid so they suppo rt it. 

So uth Afrika has a pop ulation of over 
18 million Blacks rul ed by 4 million 
whit e settlers. The progressive libera
tion move ment in So uth Afr ika (ca lled 
Aza nia by th e progress ives) is ca lled th e 
Pan Afrika n Cong ress of Aza nia 
(PAC) . It is this liberat ion moveme nt as 
well as ot hers in near by count ries that 
the Black recruits will be used to res ist. 
But the na tiona l libera t ion strugg les be
ing waged in th e Afrika n co lonies will be 
succesful. Some are closer to liberation 
than ot hers. The racist imperia lists of 
So ut h Afrika and the world know as 
soon as th ese countri es gain thei r inde
pendence their focus will be th e libera
tion of our bro thers and sisters in 
Azan ia. 

Ju st as this is t rue for Afr ika, so is it 
tru e for the U.S . and th e wor ld. Every 
successful libera t ion stru ggle ad ds 
st rength to others taking place no 
matter where it is T he recruitm ent of 
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potential progressives is· important for 
the fascists. In this way they think they 
can ensure themselves of victory . In 
some cases they simply supply the liber
ation struggles with strong cadres 
skilled in the imperialist's war techni
ques. So even saying, "You can be Black 
and Navy too" is not enough to halt the 
progressive struggles throughout the 
world. Young men and women must 
begin to question the tactics of the U.S. 
and its lackiesspecifically when it comes 
to the military. It may be very true that 
there are "Grand Openings" and many 
jobs available (especially now as a 
method of hiring the growing unem
ployed in the depression in the U.S. and 
readying for the war in the Mideast) , but 

(Continued on page I I) 
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A Socialist Questions Uganda 
The Lessons Of Neo-Colonialism In Uganda 

U.S. Steel Pollutes Working 
Class Communities ' Drinking Water 

The slruggle for independence in 
Uganda entailed opportunistic alliances 
between the petit bourgeois of different 
ethnic groups . Riding on the backs of 
the oppressed peasants, the pee it 
bourgeois negotiated independence 
from the Briti h . The nationalists led by 
Milton Obote alligned with the feudal 
Baganda to act as intermediaries 
between the peasants and the met
ropolitan bourgeois . The African petil 
bourgeois used the state machinery to 
appropriate what surpl us it could. 
However , because th e Asians controlled 
the lucrative co mmerci a l sector , the sur
plus left for thi s class was very small. A 
move against the Asians would neces
sitate a move against the British and the 
petit bourgeois were unequal to this 
task. The struggle for surplus between 
different elements of the African petit 
bourgeois manifested itself in the open 
conflict, with the nationalists led by 
Obole opposed by the feudal monarch 
King Mutesa . The collapse of their . 
alliance ended in the 1966 Crisis. In th e 
confrontation between these two forc es 
the Ugandan army led by Col. Amin 
decided who the victors would be. The 
former British force now Africanised 
stormed th e palace of the king. The 
Kabaka (King) escaped to Britain . With 
him went the crown of feudalism. 
Milton Obote became the de facto 
leader of Uganda. 

Milton Obote ruled Uganda after 
1966 through Col. Amin and the Ugan
dan army. This army was given 
unlimited power and privileges over the 
lives of the masses. As a petit bourgeois 
with contempt for the masses of African 
people, Obote did not seek lo gain their 
suppon . He shouted about "Socia lism ", 
about "Moving to the left" while en
trenching the economy in the jaws of 
international capital. At the same time , 
Obote saw himself as a firm oppo nent of 
apanheid. The rhetorical sta tements of 
Oboteand his superficial assault against 
imperialism was made from the uneasy 
base of his party the U.P.C ., the armed 
forces and the bureaucracy. 

The government of Obote was riddled 
with petit intrigues and opportunitistic 
machinations. Amin, the ally of Obote , 
felt threatened by Obote' s attem pts to 
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reorganize the army to place members 
of his ow n (Obotc) et hnic gro up , the 
Langi, in co ntrol of the army . 1 n a 
counter -r evo lution ary coup so lidly 
backed by the British and Israeli s, ldi 

GEN. IOI AM IN DADA 

Amin seize d powe :·onJanuary25 , 1971, 
while Obote wa s busy making rhetorical · 
stateme nt s against the Briti s h 
government at the Singapore Com mon 
wealth Prime Mini sters' Co nfere nce. 
Once in power , Amin appeased his 
imperia list masters by den ationalizing 
the enterprises that Obote had taken 
over. 

One of the first acts of ldi Amin was 
to systematically eliminate most of the 
Langi and Acholi from the Ugandan ar
my . Some member s of the African petti 
bourgeois opportunistically suppo rted 
Amin blinding themselve s to his out
rageous massacre s. By 1972, in an effort 
to broaden his base , Amin used the 
instrume nt s of state power to remove 
the Asian commercial petit bourgeois , 
the historic rival s of the African petit 
bourgeois. Amin gave the Asians 90 
days to leav e Uganda . The African petit 
bourgeois had succeeded in pressuring 
Amin to confront those who prev ented 
them from becoming the full 
intermediaries in the exploitation of the 
workers and peasants . But the expulsion 
of the Asians plac ed Amin in opposition 
to his British master s. British capitalism 
was th en, and is now in serious crisis . 
The Asians had accepted counterfeit 
Briti sh citizenship. With serious unem
ployment problems the British tried to 
portray Amin as th e villain to take the 
pressure off themselves. They tried to 
pre ssur e th eir former prot ege to change 
his mind . Amin refused , but Amin did 
not understand the structural co ntrols 
of the imperialists over the Ugandan 
economy. Subseque ntl y when he moved 
to expropriate British property he did 
not take over the British bank s, the 
institutions which historically had aided 
and abetted foreign capital to wield co n
trol over the economy. 

Once again, big industry- contro lled 
by the sma ll gro up of capitalists who run 
the count ry - shows its total lack of 
concern for the masses of people and its 
unswerving concern on ly for the profit it 
can make from the people. U.S. Steel , 
one of th e largest businesses in this 
cou ntr y, .Jones and Laughlin Steel, and 
Wh ee ling-P itt sburgh operate plants 
which dump a tot a l of 869 pounds of 
phenol and 2,481 pounds of cyanide 
each day into the Mon onga hela River
main so urc e from wh ich Pittsburgh area 
res idents ge t th eir drinking water. 
Phenol a nd cyanide are both extreme ly 
poisonou s compounds. 

Health officials, whos e job is sup 
posedly to pro tect th e health of th e 
masses of people, but who in realit y 
serve th e interests of the ruling cla ss, as 
do all organs of government, say th at 
probl ems in this pa rt icular drinking 
water are not new, It was on ly through a 
crisis, however, that the people became 
a ware of this situation and some of th e 
fac ts were brought to lite. 

A severe snowstorm hit th e area caus
ing a 2 1 ½ hour powe r fa ilur e at one of 
the water plants. T he company, without 
notif ying customers, a tt empt ed lo sup 
ply a ll customers nor mall y serve d from 
anot her sta tion. The water sto rage tank s 
were drawn a lmost to the bottom , caus
ing a concentration of pollution 
residuals to be released. That day , ove r 
two hundr ed people comp lained to the 
Hea lth Department and a total of 800 
peop le registered comp la ints durin g 
that week of bad tasting, fo ul smelling 
water, and a high incidence o f resu lting 
vom itin g, cramps, diarrhea a nd nau sea. 
Whil e these are only th e immediate 
sup erficial symp toms, it is har d to say 
what long term da mag e could be 
suffered by the ma sses of people , or 
what di sastro us result s co uld occur if 
either one or a high er concentration of 
phen o l and cyanide were introduced 
into the water. 

This sit uatio n is not unique to 
Pittsburgh , howeve r. It is simply a glar
ing exam ple of the way in which la rge 
monop o ly indu strie s disregard the 
masses , pollute the air and water and 
whatever else th ey will - as long ·as they 

· maximize the profit. 
(Continued.from page 7) 

police and judici a l systems is the total 
destruction of Capitalism (the sys tem 
where the masses of peopl e are exploited 
by a small class of super rich). For only 
when the united masse s smash the 
system that maintains these oppressive 
conditions will we see the end of ex ploi
tation . For all thos e in South Bend a nd 
throughout Indiana who wish to fight 
the injusti ces done to Arthur Jon es and 
countless others, ca ll the Co ngr ess of 
AFRIKAN Peo ple (South Bend 
Cha pter) at (219) 234-3522 . 
THE PEOPLc UN IT ED WILL 
NEVER BE DEFEATED!! 
STRUGGLE AGA INST RAC ISM 
AND CAPITALISM!! 
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The incident also clearly points out 
the lack of concern for the people on the 
part of the Western Pennsylvania Water 
Company - another large privately
ow ned company. Having the same 
int erests that the steel companies have -
maximization of profit - its collabora
tion with these companies is a natural 
result. Thus, instead of pushing the steel 
indu stries to stop the pollution of the 
water with which they service the 
people, they say littl e or nothing. · 

The people of the comm unit y have 
few alte rnati ves in terms of conve nti on
a l methods of dea ling with the problem. 
The stee l industries co llaborat e not only 
with th e water company, but also with 
the Environmental Protection Agency
the Federal agency authorized to "con
trol" pollution. This age ncy knowingly 
allows th e industrie s to discharge 
pollution in amounts far above the stan
dards which th e EPA itself sets. In fact, 
the amount of phenol being discharged 
is over 10 times, and the amount of 
cyanide discharged is over 16 times the 
limit se.t by the EPA earlier in the mon
th! Adding to this is, 'the cooperation of 
the bourgeoi s controlled courts by en
tertaining appea ls, etc. to delay en
forcement of standards. 

The extreme pollution of the rivers of 
the Pittsburgh area, the lack of suffi
cient regulation and control of th e pol
luti on, and the larg e concentration of 
th e stee l industry in th e Pittsburgh area 
point s out the po ss ibility that one of the 
major reaso ns why stee l industries were 
attracted to Pittsburgh in the very 
beginning was the avai labi lity of three 
big "d isposa ls" called rivers, and the co
opera tion of the "sta te" (Government 
Co urts a nd Agencies). Only when the 
peop le begin to exercise real control 
ove r these industr ies will th ese types of 
prob lems be so lved. 

The Water Company should be 
publicly owned rather than for private 
profit. The public agencies suc h as the 
EPA and the judicial system, must be 
exposed as agents working in the 
interests of the Robber Baron s like U.S. 
Steel, which are diametric a lly opposed 
to the interests of the ma sses, as the wor
king class community of South Side 
Pittsburgh, distast efully di scove red . 

(Co ntinu ed.fro m page /OJ 
the jobs that they have only require yo u 
to be as cold blooded as the Y. are. No ex
perience necessary - they will supply all 
the training needed in order to kill the 
masses of oppressed people throughout 
the world . But no matter where these 
ploy s are being used they ultimately will 
prove unsuc cess ful. Nothing will stop 
the determinati on of th e oppressed 
peopl e throughout the world for total 
liberation from the imp eria lism and 
racism exploiting and suppre ss ing them . 

(Com inuedf rom page 9) 

didate selected that would be anti
depression antid epr ess ion and fight 
against th e democrats a nd republicans, 
and begin to form the mass movement 
necessary to finally build the mass base 
of movem ent that could ultimatel y 
smash racism , by smas hin g its pare nt , 
ca pitali sm! ... 
U N ITY i ,~"tt:STRUGGLE ... . 
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Black Womens United Front and 
National Black Assembly Meetings Analyzed! 

RAISE!! 

Amiri Barak11 
TWO IMPORTANT EVENTS and 

developments of the very recent week 
have been the Black Women's United 
Front, which had its organizing meeting 
in Detroit, Jan. 25, and the most recent 
meeting of the National Black Assem
bly, in New York City, Jan. 31- Feb. I. 

The first meeting. was called as a 
result of the Afrikan Women's 
Conference, held in Newark in July. at 
which the overwhelming majority of 
women called for the formation of a 
Black Women's United Front, which 
would be anti-racist. anti-capitalist and 
anti-imperialist in content. Six 
organizations volunteered to act as a 
Task Force to call the organi,ing 
meeting , and do the conferring that 
preceded it for several months. These 
were , besides C.A,P .. YOBU, AARP. 
BWC , PASOA, and the Ethiopian 
Students organization. Representatives 
of these organizations met several times 
before the organizing meeting and dis
cussed what should be the general 
guidelines the meeting should adhere to, 
and what direction they thought the 
front should move toward. 

The Detroit meeting itself was 
eminently successful, with some 500 
women and men registered, as official 
participants and a constant and 
generally high level of discussion going 
on. 

Besides an overall structure. and the 
agreed upon central task of organizing 
such fronts in all the major cities where 

there were delegates represented. key to 
the discussion was whether or not a 
Black Women's United Front was. in 
fact, necessary. or was it a Black United 
Front that needed to be put together. 
This position was particularly expressed 
by the speakers from AAPR P, in a 
somewhat suprising move, since they 
had sat on the task and met several times 
without asserti ng this position. But the 
view that emerged from the body as a 
whole was that a Black Women's United 
Front certainly was necessary. to 
struggle against the triple oppression, by 
class, race and sex, which black women 
suffer under. 

Another point that was made 
repeatedly is that the ALSC is a 
functioning and highl y successfu l black 
united front, which should be suppor ted 
by all progressive black organizations. 
There was some male chauvanism , 
usually associated with narrow 
nationalist organizat ions, which 
thought that "women don't need no 
separate organizations" but that reason
ing is faulty, since women, especially 
black women, must mobilize to struggle 
against male chauvinism. (or female 
collaboration) and bourgeois feminism , 
as part of the overall struggle against 
capitalism. from which they issue in the 
first place. Male chauvinism is an 
ideology supported by capitalism just as 
is racism, and only the ultimate des
truction of capitalism will see this 
ideolog y, which is really a duplication of 
the boss-worker production relation
ship within soc ial relations. (i.e. man
woman relationships with the man as 
boss and the woman as worker) des
troyed. The same is true with racism! 

The women's Jib movement. i.e. 
Bourgeois feminism , simp ly seeks to get 
women (mostly white & bourgeois) into 
capitalist society as equals. The Black 
Women's United Front seeks to draw 
black women into the movement to des
troy capitalism not to join it. Bourgeois 
nationalism is the same as bourgeois 
feminism, it seeks merely to get blacks 
into the capitalist system, as equals. 
Revolutionary nationalism seeks to 
mobilize black people and draw them 
into the movement to destroy 
capitalism, which is the only method of 
achieving black liberation. 

The Black Women's Front, which will 

Unite The Many To Oppose The Few!! g 
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have another national meeting May 3. 
to elect its national steering committee 
will be an important new organization 
of struggle linking the black liberation 
movement more directly to struggle for 
socialism . Importantly, there was very 
little struggle around the anti-racist, 
anti-capitalist, anti-imperialist prin
ciples of unity , the BWU F put forward, 
and this is a drect opposition to those 
who keep saying that black folks'are not 
ready for anti-capitalist ideology. Black 
people tried to burn the Unit ed States to 
the ground in the sixties, certainly they 
are ready for anti-capitalist 
organization! Whether or not black 
people are read y to deal with socialism 
was the essential topic of discussion in 
the most recent meeting oft he National 
Black Assembly. This arose, because 
after a New York Times article con
taining descriptions of the Congress of 
Afrikan People's recent committment to 
the ideology of scientific socialism, 
letter from Assembly President, Ron 
Daniels, sent to all the assembly 
members questioned whether this 
writer, who is secretary Ge_~eral of the 

National Black Assembly , should 
remain in the leadership of the NBA 
since he was "an avowed communist." 
Daniels, who has called himself a 
nationalist and panafricanist. now takes 
on the role of a red baiter, which is an in
novation in the black liberation 
movement. What is equally spectacular 
is that Daniels, has always had the 
reputation of a progressive brother, but 
now, seemingly out of a desire to relate 
to black elected officials, most of whom 
have never supported the NBA , and 
have tried constantly to undermine it, he 
is sent out to do battle with Bblack 

· socialists. Some of the black elected of
ficials inside the NBA have said outright 
that they couldn't remain in the NBA 
with "a communist in the leadership ," 
but when Hannah Atkins, a state assem
blywoman from Oklahoma resigned as 
treasurer near the end of the Jan . 
meeting, we asked how could she remain 
in the Democratic party with George 
Wallace, yet have to resign from the 
NBA because of communist Baraka ? 

And for all the verbal mickey mouse 
(Continued on page 9) 
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Delaware 
Wilmington CAP 
22nd & Church Sts. 
Wilmington. Delaware 19802 
(302) 656-9697 
Mwanafunzi Rahsaan 

District of Columb ia 
D.C. CAP 
1542 9th St. N.W . 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 462-1705 
Mumba Kal i 

Indiana 
South Bend CAP 
1416 Linde~ Avenue 
Sou th Bend. Indi ana 46628 
(2 19) 234-3522 
Kaimu Dadisi 

Gary CAP 
P.O. Box 396 
Gary, Ind iana 
(219) 882-88 12 
Fano Mahiri 

Elkhart CAP 
1804 Stevens Ave. 
Elkhart Indiana 46514 
(219) 522-1064 
Malik Nyerere 

Maryland 
Baltimore CAP 
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(30 I) 462-5655 
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New Jersey 
Newark CAP 
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Chairman Amiri Baraka 
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327 Washington St. 
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(609) 365-1976 
Weusi Msafiri 
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P.O. Box N, Lafayette Station 
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(20 () 332-8205 
Ndugu Kabili 

New York 
Albany CAP 
353 Clinton Ave. 
Albany. N. Y. 12210 
(518) 463-5026 
Da lila Kudura 

ew York City CAP 
509 Weiher Ct. 
Bronx. N. Y. 10456 
(212) 665-2461 
Chea Simba 

Ohio 
Cleveland CAP 
8009 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44 I 03 
(216) 721-4308 
Mwanafun1i Sababa Akili 

Pennsylvania 
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2012 Centre Avenue 
Pittsburg. Pa. 152 I 9 
(412) 288-2647 

Missouri Kiongo,i Sala Udin 

St. Louis CAP Philadelphia CAP 
140 1 Rowan St. 3216 C McMichael St. 
St. Louis, Missouri. 63112 
(314) 382-2763 Philad elphia, Pa, 19129 
J eledi Endesha (215) V 19-6817 

Ma isha Ongoza 
Michigan Texas 
Detroit CAP Hou ston CAP 
9 I 17 Linwood St . p . o. Box I 4427 
Detroit , Michigan 48206 Houston. Texas 77021 
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